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section shll.ll obligate the Administration to
pay upon default to an eligible lender the
unpaid balance of the principal amount of
the loan, other than interest added to prln
'Clpal.

"(d) The Administration shall fix a uni
form fee for any guarantee under this sec
tion which shall be payable at such time as
may be determined by the Administration.
To the extent practicable, having due regard
for the °purpose of this section, the amount
of any such fee shall be determined in ac
cordance with sound actuarial practices and
procedures. Any fee so established shall be
subject to periodic review in order that the
lowest fee that experience under the program
shows to be justified will be placed into ef
fect. The Administration may also fix such
uniform fees for the procesing of applica
tions for guarantees under this section as it
determines are reasonable and necessary to
pay administrative expenses incurred in con
nection therewith.

.. (e) The provisions of section 402 shall
:apply In the administration of this section.

"FUND

"SEC. 412. (a) There is established a re
volving fund for use by the Administration
in carrying out this part, except section 413
thereof. Initial capital for such fund shall
(Jonsist of not to exceed $50,000,000 trans
ferred from the fund establlshed under sec
tion 4(c) (1) (B) of the Small Business Act,
but paragraph (6) of such section shall not
apply to any amounts so transferred.

.. (b) There shall be deposited into the fund
established by this section all receipts from
the guarantee program authorized by this
part. Money in such fund not needed for the
payment of current operating expenses or
for the payment of claims arising under such
programs shall be Invested In bonds or other
obligations of, or guaranteed by, the United
states; except that money provided as initial
capital for such fund shall be returned to the
fund established by section 4(c) (1) (B) of
the Small Business Act, In such amounts and
at such times as the Administration deter
mines to be appropriate, whenever the level
of the fund establlshed by this section per
mits the return of such money without en
dangering the solvency of the program under
this part.

"INTEREST ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS

"SEC. 413. (a) In addition to any contract
of guarantee entered Into pursuant to sec
tion 411 of this title, the Administration is
authorized to make. and to contract to make,
interest assistance payments to any eligible

olender which has made a loan SUbject to the
provisions of such section 411, on behalf of
any person to Whom such loan is made. Such
payments shall be made at such times and
under such conditions as the Administration
may by regulation prOVide. Interest assist
ance payments to any such lender shall be
made only tor the period equal to the repay
ment period as provided In the agreement
eVidencing such loan, but in no event for a
period longer than five years.

"(b) No interest assistance payments made
under this section for any loan for any year
shall exceed the difference between 3 per cen
tum and the interest such person would be
required to pay under the agreement evidenc
ing such loan.

"(c) (1) There are hereby authorized to be
appropriated to the Administration such
sums as may be necessary for the payment ot
InterestOassistance grants to eligible leaders
in accordance with this section.

"(2) Contracts for Interest assistance
grants under this section shall not be en
tered Into in an aggregate amount greater
than is authorized in appropriation Acts, and
In any event the total amount of interest
assistance grants which may be paid to
eligible lenders in any year pursuant to con
tracts entered into under this section shall

°not exceed tI5,OOO,OOO."

DEVELOPMENT AND DIVERSIFICATION PROVISIONS

IN GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

SEC. 8. (a) Under such regulations as the
Office shall prescribe, each Government con
tract or grant, entered Into twelve or more
months after the date of enactment of this
Act, any agency of the Federal Government
shall contain provisions effective to-

(I) reqUire a general contractor, whenever
appropriate to survey the economic impact
upon the locallty or localities in which the
major portion of such contract or grant is
to be carried out of (A) the completion of
work under such contract or grant, or (B)
a substantial reduction in the use of a facil
Ity operated under such contract or grant;

(2) reqUire each contractor to estimate the
degree of dependency, currently and pros
pectively, of such contractor under defense
contracts or grants; and

(3) reqUire a general contractor, whenever
practicable, to develop plans for the use of
any faclllty, operated under, or personnel
skills or other benefit derived from such a
contract or grant, to supplement community
and private efforts to foster economic diverSi
fication in such locality upon the completion
of such contract or grant or substantial re
duction of the use of a faclllty operated
under such contract or grant.

(b) The Ofllce shall encourage trade and
Industry associations, labor unions, and pro
fessional organizations to make appropriate
stUdies and plans to further the purposes of
this sectlon.

(c) The Ofllce may by regulation exempt
entire agencies and types ot materials or serv
ices from the application of this section.

SEC. 9. (a) Pursuant to the provisions ot
section 4(a) (5) (d) ot this Act the Council
is requested to report to the President and
the congress on the feaslblllty of a nation
wide program of salary continuation insur
ance for employees of contractors and SUb
contractors whose job security is threatened
by shifts or possible shifts in national ex
penditure patterns. The Council shall con
sider whether or not a compulsory insurance
plan, the premiums for which could be paid
In all or In part by the Federal Government,
would provide a stabilizing Influence on the
economy While at the same time facllltating
the necessary changes In national expendi
tures necessary to make the Governmcnt re
sponSive to national needs.

(b) This report shall be prepared in co
operation With the Department of Labor, the
Department of Commerce, and other inter
ested Federal, State, local, and nongovern
mental organlzations interested.

(c) The Council shall make Its initial re
port on this stUdy within twelve months of
the enactment of this Act, and the final
report shall be forwarded to the Congress
not later than January I, 1974.

SEC. 10. (a) There are authorized to be
appropriated to carry out the provisions of
this Act for each fiscal year such sums as
the congress deems necessary not to ex
ceed-

(1) $50,000,000 tor planning grants under
section 5 of this Act;

0(2) $50,000,000 for initial capitalization
grants under section 6(d) of this Act;

(3) $50,000,000 for long-term loans to Eco
nomic Diverslftcation Corporations under
section 6(e) of this Act;

(4) $200,000 for all purposes of this Act.
(b) There is authorized to be appropri

ated to carry out the study directed by sec
tIon 9 of this Act, $200,000 to remain avail
able until expended.

By Mr. MONDALE (for himself,
Mr. RANDOLPH, Mr. TuNNEY, Mr.
Moss, Mr. MCINTYRE, and Mr.
HARTKE) :

S. 3909. A bill to provide youth serv
ices grants, and for other purposes.

YOUTH PROGRAMS ACT

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I am
very pleased today to announce the in
troduction of the "Youth Programs Act
of 1972."

This legislation has two main purposes.
One is to provide small grants to be used
for the operation of youth services in
cluding hotlines, rlmaway houses, walk
in centers. 'and medical services.

The second is to try to attack the
problem of alienation of young people
from Government and the political proc
ess by providing for them in a meaning
ful role in administering this grant pro
gram.

As chairman of the Senate Subcom
mittee on ~hildren and Youth, I have
been both Impressed and fascinated to
observe in the last year or two the bur
geoning of services actually started and
operated by young people for other young
people. For example, throughout the
country, we know that there are at least
600 hotlines or telephone emergency
services. In addition, we know of untold
hundreds more drop-in centers, medical
services. runaway houses-the names are
not important. What is important is that
young people do turn to these services
for help.

These services have undoubtedly
sprung up because the young people are
subject to perhaps greater stresses than
any comparable group in history.

One tragic indicator of the need for
this service is the alarming increase in
the suicide rates of young people. For
m~les between the ages of 10 and 19, the
swcide rate has tripled between 1960 and
197~. For females in the same age group,
~t: lll?rease has been from a statistically
lllslgmficant 0.04 suicides per 100,000 to
8.0 per 100,000, a 200-fold increase. For
women from age 20 to 29 the increase
in the suicide rate has beeti the same.

In addition, we hear one story after
another that speaks to the alienation
of young Americans, not only from their
families-but from the schools church
the political process-from society as ~
whole.

We cannot, in good conscience ignore
their pleas for help. Young pe'rsons
between the age of 14 and 24-make up
fully 20 percent of our population. As
~any as 1 million of these young Amer
Icans run ,away from home every year,
often becoming the victims of an un
healthy and even criminal "street" en
Vironment. Six percent of youth of high
school age, under 18, have tragically ex
perimented with heroin.

Many young people who run away or
take hard drugs, or who get drawn into
a street life they do not really want and
cannot seem to escape from, literally
do not know a soul they feel they can
turn to for help.

And so, Youth Emergency Service a
hotline in Minneapolis, receives 5,000
calls each month, and a similar service
in Cincinnati receives 6,000.

And in a 2-year period. 2,500 young
runaways showed up on the doorstep of
one San Francisco runaway shelter.
Huckleberry House. for assistance.

Youth crisis centers have helped many
young people with problems such as
these.
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Crisis centers have proven that they

can playa crucial role in bringing run
aways and their families back together,
in referring YOlmg addicts to needed
medical services, in aiding young people
in trouble with the law.

Virtually all of these accomplishments
have been achieved without the as
sistance of the Federal Government. Oc
casionally, such as in the case of the
Youth Emergency Services hoUine in
Northfield, Minn., some funds have
trickled into the crisis service through
programs whose basic purpose was not
the support of crisis services. But the in
terest of the Federal Government in any
kind of youth programs has at best been
sporadic-and its financial commitment,
minimal. Programs that service youth
are scattered throughout Government
agencies and lack coordination.

It is now over a year since the White
House Conference on Youth convened in
Estes Park, Colo. In that year we have
seen a proliferation of sleekly packaged,
voluminous documents, task force re
ports, recommendations, answers to rec
ommendations. Yet in the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare,
which has prime responsibility for deal
ing with the problems of young people,
less than 12 percent of members of ad
visory committees are under 30 years
old. Only some 2 percent are under 25
years old. I ask unanimous consent to
have printed in the RECORD at this time,
statistics on the youth membership of
HEW advisory boards as provided to me
by Secretary Richardson.

There being no objection, the mate
rial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

YOUTH MEMBERS OF PUBLIC ADVISORY
COMMITTEES

There were a total of 3.570 public mem
bers on HEW public advisory commIttees on
May 1,1972.

There were 22 persons 25 and under serv
Ing on such committees as of May 1.

There were 107 people 30 and under serv
ing on such committees as of May 1. This
figure includes the 22 who are 25 and under.

There were a total of 922 members servIng
on committees on which there were one or
more youth members. (See chart below for
agency by agency compilation.)

25 and 30 and
Agency under under Total Percentage

'OS ____________ 6 15 149 10.0OL ___________ 5 16 140 11.4
HSMHA ________ 5 35 255 13.7SSA ___________ 0 1 19 5.3
SRS-. _________ 2 9 92 9.8FDA ___________ 0 8 47 17.0
NIH ___________ 4 23 220 10.5

TotaL ____ 22 107 922 11.6

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, on June
25, the Subcommittee on Children and
Youth held a hearing in Minneapolis for
the purpose of learning about the new
forms of youth crisis services--how they
operate, who they serve, what they do,
and the problems they face.

I was particularly impressed by the
thoughtful statements of th<: young peo
ple who operate crisis services for Min
nesota youth-who have thought deeply
about what they are trying to do and who
feel strongly the responsibility they hold

for the future of so many young people.
I scheduled that hearing, among other

reasons, because I heard that some 85
hotlines have actually closed down in
the last year. And I heard that many of
them closed because they could not plug
into a source of money that would sup
port a staff member and pay the phone
bill.

The Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare has indicated some interest
in youth programs in recent years. Per
haps the most sophisticated thinking
about how to support such programs and
make them effective have come out of
the National Institute of Mental Health,
a component of HEW. For several years
NIMH has been discussing the means of
developing an effective mechanism for
supporting youth programs and provid
ing input by young people into admin
istration of the programs. In fact, some
small grants have already been awarded
to youth-sponsored youth services by
NIMH. I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the RECORD at this time a
memorandum dated March 1972, which
outlines a proposal for a permanent
NIMH youth grant program.

There being no objection, the memo
randum was ordered to be printed in
the RECORD, as follows:

PROPOSED IMPLEMENTATION OF NIMH
YOUTH GRANT PROGRAM

At the present tIme funding sources for
youth-initiated activities within the Na
tional Institute of Mental Health and other
government agencies are not readily accessi
ble. Youth today have developed innovative
projects many of which are meeting the needs
of youth and families where many of our
abundantly funded traditional programs have
proven unresponsive and/or inept. This
present proposal is an attempt to develop a
funding mechanIsm Which is responsive to
the needs of youth, as well as a youth grant
program, Which is an integral part of the
Institute's on-going program.

FUNDING PROGRAM FOR YOUTH-INITIATED
PROJECTS

I. Plan I-A youth office and youth review
committee composed 0/ youth consultants

A. DescrIption: Youth Office Staff/Youth
Coordinator

1. The Youth office would be staffed by a
Youth Coordinator who would be an NIMH
staff member who could work effectively With
NIMH stalI across Divisions, With the NIMH
Intramural Committee on Youth Initiated
Activities. and with youth reviewers and
youth groups.

2. Three or four youth would work With
the Coordinator as hired NIMH stalI to de
velop and maintain an NIMH youth program.
B. Roles of Youth Office Staff and Youth

Coordinator
1. Coordinate and consult on youth pro

jects within the Institute
2. StimUlate grants in the area of Youth.
3. Feedback and monitoring of Youth

Initiated Projects
4. Make recommendations concerning

Whether applications are appropriate for re
view by the Youth Review Committee

5. Refer (when appropriate) large scale
youth-initiated grant applications to Divi
sion for revIew and funding.

C. Description: Youth Review Committee
(Ad Hoc)

1. There are six youth revIewers from the
Pilot program who would be available for
further development of the program. These
youth reviewers did an excellent job and have
been praised by many NIMH stalI members.

2. A year's stab1l1ty would. be provided for
the six Youth reviewers to "maintain the di
rect and continulng involvement of youth in
the planning process" (HaMRA. Agency
Youth Plan-Philosophy of Youth involve
ment).
D.. Roles of Youth Review Committee

(Ad Hoc)
1. The Youth Reviewers would be available

as consultants to NIMH staff on any projects
involving youth which are being processed
through the standing research committees.

2. The Youth Reviewers might review grant
applications relating to youth and present a
critique to the Review Committee which was
assigned the grant application. (See Review
Procedure used in the. Division of Mental
Health Services.)

3. The Youth Reviewers would be available
to meet, when appropriate, with DivIsion DI
rectors and Branch Chiefs.

4. The Youth Review Committee members
and the NIMH Youth Olfice would have the
criteria for grant applications Clearly spelled
out. They want each applicant to know that
youth will be revIewing the grants and what
measuring sticks are used in determining
whether a grant is approved or disapproved.
By keeping this "transparency" they hope to
encourage straight-forward applications with
a minimum of rhetoric.

E. RevieW of Applications: ~ Options
1. Ad Hoc Youth Review Committee:
a. Would review small scale (up to $10,000)

grant applications from youth-initiated proj
ects which have components of either of re
search, servIce, and training or all three.

b. Would provide speed in processing and
funding of youth applications: 90 days from
date of submIssion of a grant application
an applicant would receive payment of funds
if application was approved.

c. ,Would provide a simplified grant. appli
cation.

2. Standing NIMH Review Committees (re
search, servIce, and training):

a. Would review large scalegrantappli
cations ($10,000-$100,000) from youth-initi
ated projects Which were appropriate for. a
specific committee to revIew.

b. Would review applica.tions from youth
inItiated projects which have further devel
oped their program through. the smail scale
fundIng mechanism-the (Ad Hoc) Youth
Review Committee.

c. Small scale funding via the contract
mechanism has been used successfully by the
Section on Youth and StUdent AlIairs to en
able Youth Projects to develop their projects
further before applying for large scale fund
ing (see Runaway House Contract and Train
ing Grant. As a result of a contract-provided
to Runaway House, a grant to . this .organi
zation is now In the process of being
awarded.)

d. Would review small scale grant applica
tions which are ·in a specific· program area,
i.e., Metro Center may prefer to have some
specific grants reviewed by its own standing
committee (some program areas .may .have
developed some youth-initiated. small scale
grant· applications to educate their Review
Committees) .

F. Regional Offices
The HSMHA Youth Agency Plan iIi.volves

youth staff in working out of the Regional
Offices. These youth stalI (YPAC) have in
dicated a Willingness to provide regional con
sultation to youth initiated projects to .en
able youth groups to apply to .the NIMH for
grant applications either to .the Youth Review
Committee or to other Standing Review
Committees.

G. Funding
1. The Youth Reviewers (and the opera

tional costs of the Youth Review Committee)
could be supported from funds from various
Divisions. Chairman grants of Review Com
mittee might be an effective mechanism.
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2. The funds to support the youth initiated

projects could come from funds earmarked
by various Divisions or from a special fund
ing source, I.e., the Director's fund.

3, The funds for those grants reviewed by
(Ad Hoc) Youth Review Committee could be
administered slmllar to the Small Grants
Programs, i.e., projects may be paid and ad
ministered by appropriate program area;
other grants paid by funds from (Ad Hoc)
Youth Review Committee.

H. Benefits
1. These projects are low cost-high gain.
2. Youth have developed effective service,

research and training projects for less than
7!1 the price it would Cost to have profes
sional services (see contracts-Sectlon on
Youth & Student Affairs).

3. Youth initiated projects reach a popula
tion that Is inadequately served by traditional
services.

4. These projects place emphasis on preven
tion, which Is often more beneficial and less
costly than focusing strictly on treatment.

FIRST YEAR PLANS OR ALTERNATIVE PLANS

(These plans are based on feedback from
different DiVIsions)

Plan It-Each division could develop Its
own panel of youth reviewers. These youth
reviewers could present and critique youth
initiated projects to the Review Committees
of the Divisions as was the Procedure In the
pllot program of the Division of Mental
Health services.

The Panels of youth Interviewers from each
Division could work together to coordinate a
youth program. The SMHF Section on Youth
and Student Affairs could aid this coordina
ting function· and could serve as a resource
for competent youth for reviewers and on
youth Initiated projects.

Plan III-The Youth Reviewers could be
based out of one Division and relate to the
entire NIMH. The Division of Special Mental
Health Programs would be the most ap
propriate Division for this Program and the
Center for studies of Chlld and Famlly Men
tal Health (SMHF) the most appropriate unit
to base the program.

The SMHF Is only "coordinating center" In
the Institute which has Its on-going man
date "to relate to the entire NIMH on ma,tters
rela,tlng to the development of the Institute's
Programfor chlldren and famIUes." The Cen
ter's Section on Youth and Student Affa,lrs Is
the only section within NIMH focusing pri
marily on youth and has been serving a co
ordinating and youth advocacy role within
the Institute for the past three years. (See
SMHF Annual Report 1969 and 1970).

Grants Management and Legislative
Branch have reviewed the Intramural Com
mittee proposal and have informed the com
mittee that an authority to create a youth
grant program alrea,dy exists In previous leg
Islation. When the operational plan for the
youth program proposal Is devised, the Intra
mural Committee would continue Its on
going contact With Grants Management In
developing review procedures.

(Dr. Plaut might find It helpfUl to receive
a separate report from Mr. Desmond Mc
Learen, Assistant Chief, Grants and Con
tracts Management Branch who is an active
member of the Intramural Committee.)

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, and
so today, lam introducing in the Senate
the "Youth Programs Act of 1972. This
bill is designed specially not to create a
huge, unwieldy, expensive, and eternal
bureaucracy. It will provide smaIl
grants-a maximum of $10,000 a year
to be used by crisis services. to train em
ployees, monitor the effectiveness of
their services, compile and distribute
lists of youth-serving agencies in the
community, and to pay operating ex-

penses. In other words, the grants will
enable services that have proven their
value to continue to serve their commu
nities.

The bill provides for operation of the
program from a new Office of "Youth Af
fairs in the Office of the Secretary of
HEW. Fifty percent of members of the
staff of that office must be under 25,
and at least half of those must be under
21. It is my hope that this measure will
encourage the bureaucracy to listen to
and consult young people not only on
issues that directly affect them, but on
all of the great issues which confront
our political system.

Under the legislation I intend to in
troduce, there would be an incentive to
search for even more effective, long
range approaches. The bill would require
a study of what elements of the existing
services could and should be preserved
and also a thorough consideration of
what the approach of the Federal Gov
ernment should be toward youth serv
ices. This study would include recom
mendations for new legislation and for
administrative changes that would make
the Government more sensitive to the
needs of young people.

1 would just like to say that the time
limit on funds and the proposed research
are not an attempt to dilute the effec
tiveness of this grant program. Several
witnesses at the hearing emphasized
that crisis services are delicate institu
tions that could wither away from the
excessive infiuence of the Federal Gov
ernment-both by losing their credibil
ity with young people and by becoming
lax about maintaining community sup
port.

In closing, Mr. President, I ask unani
mous consent that a copy of the bill be
printed in the RECORD together with the
folIowing background materials: two
articles on hotlines and how they op
erate, one by Gus Potter, youth services
coordinator of the town of North Hemp
stead, Long Island, N."Y.; and the other
by Dale C. Garell of the hotline at
Children's Hospital in Los Angeles; ex
cerpts from a recent follow-up stUdy
of runaway youth served by "The Bridge"
in Minneapolis; and some of the testi
mony presented at the Subcommittee on
Children and "Youth's hearing on youth
crisis services.

There being no objection, the bill and
material were ordered to be printed in
the RECORD as follows:

S.3909
Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States Of
America in Oongress assembled, That this
Act may be cited as the:

"YOUTH PROGRAMS ACT"

STATEMENT OF FINDINGS

SEC. 2. (a) The Congress hereby finds
that----

(1) nearly 1,000.000 young Americans run
away from home each year and often become
the victims of an unhealthy and criminal
environment;

(2) an increasingly large number of young
Americans have experimented with drugs and
subsequently suffered damaging physical and
psychological effects from the use of such
drugs;

(3) within the last 10 years the suicide
rate for young American males between 10

and 19 years of age has tripled. and within
the last 5 years the suicide rate for young
American females between 10 and 19 years
of age has Increased 200 percent: and

(4) an increasing social and CUltural
change together with geographical and social
mob1l1ty has contributed to the alienation
of many young Americans from society and
established Institutions, leading them to
create their own institutions.

(b) It Is therefore the purpose of this Act
to provide youth services grants and to es
tablish In the Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare an Office of Youth Pro
grams.

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 3. In order to carry out the provisions
of this Act, there are authorized to be
appropriated $10,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1973, and for each of the two
succeeding fiscal years.

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE OFFICE OF YOUTH
PROGRAMS

SEC. 4. (a) There Is established ~n the De
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare
the Office of Youth Programs. The Office shall
be headed by a .Dlrector who shall be ap
pointed by the Secretary within 90 days of
enactment of this Act; and shall perform
such duties as are delegated to him by the
Secretary.

(b) To the extent practicable, the Secre
tary shall employ personnel In the Office so
that at least 50 percent of such personnel are
Individuals who have not attained 25 years
of age and at least one-half of such per
centum are indiViduals who have not at
tained 21 years of age.

(c) The Secretary shall carry out the pro
visions of this Act through the Office of
Youth Programs.

GRANTS AUTHORIZED

SEC. 5. (a) The Secretary Is authorized to
make grants to pay the Federal share of the
cost of youth service projects conducted by
nonprofit private organizations, particularly
organizations engaged in furnIshing emer
gency telephone counseling, general counsel
Ing, medical service, and services for run
aways.

(b) Grants under this section may be
used for-

(1) training volunteers and for prOViding
compensation for workers In such projects;

(2) monitoring the effectiveness of the
services provided by such organizations;

(3) complllng, improving. and distributing
lists of youth organizations within appropri
ate geographic areas, and

(4) operating expenses for such organiza
tions.

(c) (1) No grant may be made under this
section except upon application ma,de there
for In accordance with regUlations prescribed
by the secretary.

(2) No grant may be made under this sec
tion to any Individual organization or proj
ect In an amount in excess of $10,000 In any
fiscal year.

(d) (1) The Secretary shall pay to each
applicant which has an application approved
under section 5 an amount equal to the Fed
eral share of the cost of the application. The
Federal share for each fiscal year shall not
exceed 75 percent of the cost of such appli
cation, except that for applications from or
ganzlatlons located In areas of high concen
tration of poor people, pursuant to regula
tions established by the Secretary, the Fed
eral share may be Increased to an amount
not to exceed 90 percent of the cost of such
application.

(2) Payments under this section to any
nonprofit organization may be ma,de In In
stallments, and in advance, or by way of
reimbursement, and with necessary adjust
ments on account of underpayments or over
payments.
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(e) The Secretary is authorized to estab

lish whatever procedures he determines nec
essary to assure that whenever possible, ap
plications under this section wUl be proc
essed to completion within a period not to
exceed 90 days from the date on which any
such application is received.

THE NATIONAL CLEARL",GHOUSE ON YOUTH
SERVICES

SEC. 6 (a) The Secretary is authorized to
establish and operate a National Clearing
house on Youth Services which call-

(1) collect, analyze, and disseminate re
search materials relating to the services as
sisted under the provisions of this Act with
partiCUlar emphasis upon such materials as
are developed by nonprofit organizations re
ceiving financial assistance under this Act;

(2) conduct a thorough evaluation of the
programs assisted pursuant to section 5 of
this Act; and

(3) develop recommendations for a long
term approach, by the Federal Government,
to the problems of young Americans.

(b) The Secretary, through the National
Clearinghouse on Youth Services, may carry
out the functions under this section directly,
or by way of contract, grant, or other
arrangement.

YOUTH ADVISORY BOARD

SEC. 7. (a) There shall be established a
Youth Advisory Board within 90 days of en
actment of this Act. The Board shall consist
of fifteen members, at least fifty percent of
whom are individuals who have not attained
twenty-five years of age and at least one-half
of such percentum who have not attained
twenty-one years of age. The Board shall be
appointed by the director of the Office of
Youth Programs after consultation with
youth who have experience In youth pro
grams, either as providers or as recipients of
such services. The Board shall-

(A) Assist in the establishment of priori
ties for the award of grants under this Act.

(B) Recommend general policies for, and
review the conduct of, the Office.

(C) Advise the Director of the Office on de
velopment of programs to be carried out by
the Office.

(D) Conduct such stUdies as may be neces
sary to fUlfill Its functions under this Sec
tion.

(E) Prepare an annual report to the Sec
retary on the current status and needs of
youth programs in the United States.

(F) Submit an annual report to the Con
gress on the activities of the Office, and on
youth programs in the United States.

(G) Meet at the call of the chairman, ex
cept that it shall meet (i) at least four times
during each fiscal year, or (1) whenever one
third of the members request In writing that
a meeting be held.

REPORT

SEC. 8. The Secretary is authorized and di
rected to prepare and furnish to the Presi
dent and the Congress not later than July I,
1975, a report on his actiVities under this
Act, together with an evaluation of financial
assistance prOVided under this Act and rec
ommendations, for long-term solutions to the
problems of young Americans.

DEFINITIONS

SEC. 9. As used in this Act, the term-
(1) "nonprofit private organization" means

any organization, Including unincorporated
associations of individuals which the Secre
tary determines is capable of carrying out B
program to be assisted under this Act;

(2) "Secretary" means the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare; and

(3) "young American" means any indi
Vidual Who has attained 10 years of age but
not 26 years of age.

[From the Federal Probation, December
1971)

"HOTLINE" FOR TaOUBLED YOUTH

(By Gus Potter)
Hotlines started 50 that human beings of

all ages could find each other in the dark
ness of loneliness and despair. A widening
emotional communication gap between
adults and youth and each other is stran
gling traditional services that adults have
historically and sociologically delivered to
young people. Though youth are more beset
by increasingly complex challenges, no long
er do the troubled youth openly seek the
traditional advice and gUidance of their par
ents, ministers, teachers, or the corner po
llceman as the "wise elders."

"Hotllne" is a magic word, ranging from
the high level diplomatic circuits between
Washington and Moscow to anything that
smacks of "instant solution," such as the
1970-1971 ABC-TV series called "Matt Lin
coln," starring Vince Edwards. Hotlines have
sprung from many sources that have met
together in the past few years at the con
fluence of the youthful counter-culture, the
alienation between generations, and the
"mod" psychological notion that phones are
"cure-aIls:' The grandfather of all Hotlines
is the suicide prevention service, and much
of Hotline's technique stems from suicide
phones technique. As the drug crisis spread
across the country in the mid-1960's, the
same urgency for nonthreatening phone re
sponse to drug emergencies arose to share
the spotllght with suicide services.

The Hotllne approach to general youth and
drug problems was popularized across the
Nation as a result of the original 10-week pi
lot project sponsored at the Los Angeles
Children's Hospital where psychologist Jerry
Bisslri and Dr. Dale C. Garrell, director of
the hospital's adolescent medicine division,
teamed in April 1968. Some 10,000 calls-a
year later, the service operates solely for
youth counseling on a seven-night-a-week
basis, from 6 p.m. to 12 midnight and 2 a.m.
on weekend nights. Their service spread the
word locally with wallet-size announcement
cards distributed in four area high schools,
and the news of Hotline spread quickly by
word of mouth. Originally funded by a foun
dation grant, the project was later funded
by Los Angeles County. Serving as the basic
model of a Hotline service for youth, the Los
Angeles staff has hosted the first two inter
national gatherings, starting in 1970, of Hot
llne gatherings, starting in 1970, of Hotllne
workers, and has helped countless hundreds
of similar services to organize.

Many similar services exist in religious and
charitable organizations, such as "telephone
ministries" and "FISH" groups, where help
is arranged for a broad spectrum of needs
through contact with phone and action vol
unteer staffs. One of the largest such services
is "HELPLINE" sponsored originally by Dr.
Norman Vincent Peale's Marble Collegiate
Church In New York City and now run by
the Religion and Psychiatry Association. The
service works with all age and ethnic groups
and gets 1,300 to 1,500 calls a week. SOme
750 services are now listed in the National
Hotline Directory, with new ones springing
up in every community in the United States
and Canada, as well as all the major foreign
metropolises where London, especially, has
been a pioneering leader.

THE NORTH HEMPSTEAD HOTLINE

In late February of 1970, four clergymen
and youth workers on the now-mellowed
Gold Coast of Nassau County, out on Long
Island, New York, formed a telephone coun
seling service for youth, known as "Hot
line," centered in the Manhasset area. It
would become an emergency service resource

for youth in time of a personal crisis by
bringing an understanding, objective, and in
formed listener as close as the nearest tele
phone.

On Long Island, the first "broad scope"
Hotline started with one phone and received
three calls on its first night. The phones are
located in the Sunday School office of the
local Episcopal Church whose rector, the
Reverend Frank Johnston, was one of the
Hotline founders. By the end of 1970. after
133 nights on the phones, 2,144 calls had
been answered, of which 1607 were "sub
stantive." The year ended with four phones,
some 25 listeners-mostly youth-and a
corps of concerned professional adUlts and
youth as referral consultants.

The Long Island service in Manhasset, now
sponsored by the youth services program of
the Town of North Hempstead and its young,
active Town Supervisor Michael J. Tully, Jr.,
is only one of 25 simllar HQtlines on the Is
land ranging from the L.S.D. Rescue Service
in Brooklyn to the Hotline in Riverhead,
way out In SUffolk County at the Headquar
ters of beautiful Peconic Bay.

DIFFERENCES ABOUND IN SERVICES

All across the United States and Canada
"street people" and "stralght people" have
opened nontraditional fac1l1ties and services
such as walk-in clinics, free clinics, crisis
intervention centers, runaway houses,
switchboards, and many more. A Hotline
service, strictly speaking, is usually oniy
a phone ope'ration, and many Hotllnes around
the country consIst of phones located in
semisecret spots. Many of the other services
include a Hotllne phone as an integral part
of a total operation. Between all these dif
ferent types, a loose network of information
coordination has formed, based on the simi
larity of phone operations.

EaCh Hotline is different in phllosophy,
schedule, operation, staff interests, needs of
the local area, and t.he kinds of problems
dealt with. Most Hotlines deal solely with
youth, but some specialize in youth talk
ing to adults, such as in Fairfield, Califor
nia, or for parent-to-parent lines, such as
in Broomall, Pennsylvania. Some Hotlines
operate 24 hours a day, usually in the urban
centers or where Hotlines are part of a
large hospital or mental health center, or
in the nontraditional and even antiestab
lishment centers. Many services operate only
at night time, some only on the weekend
"peak activity" periods, and a few only in
the daytime hours.

Some Hotlines have a central office, but
many are located in Individual homes where
a "call diverter" automatically switches calls
to a selected home each night, such as in
Northport, Long Island, where the Narcotics
Guidance Councll has served key experienced
drug workers manning phones 24 hours a
day. Many of the Hotlines use telephone
answering services to receive messages when
the Hotline is "Off-duty," but many others
use a message-giving tape announcer list
ing other 24-hour-a-day services to call in
stead.

Many of the Hotlines are run by street
people, such as "HELP" in Philadelphia,
where peer staff members receive a thou'sand
calls a week from youth too allenated to
take their problems to professional agencies.
On the other hand, one quarter of the 200
Narcotics Guidance Councils run by munici
palities in New York State have "drug Hot
lines" and another 50 percent are planning
them. In between both extremes are the
Hotlines similar to Los Angeles, run by a large
hospital, or by the Manhasset .line, run out
of a small church in rich suburbia.

OPERATIONS AND FINANCES .

Every conceivable kind of Hotline exists,
and many have already folded because of
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lack of money, commmunity apathy, or fail
ure of youth to appreciate or respond. Many
such services should have folded, many not.
Some stlll operating have severe money prob
lems and scrape along on donations for phone
bllls. Some have grants and tax support.
Some operate on widely varying schedules,
as described above, partly because of li
mited funds or limited staff, or both. Most
Hotlines are community sponsored without
government ties, either by civic or religious
associations and some simply a private group
of people. Many appear to be located in
churches or storefront centers, some in pri
vate homes or in business complexes. In many
urbanlUeas or where large numbers of "street
people" congregate, the Hotline is usually lo
cated in an old frame house or storefront
clinic. Many of these street operations receive
little funding and staff operation is run like
a commune and living coop.

A Hotline service usually consists of two
or more phones and a reserved outgoing
line. Most Hotline numbers have catchy
numbers, such as Los Angeles' 666-1015, or
Manhasset, 627-5005; many translate their
number into catchy. words, like H-O-T
L-I-N-E (468-5463) or partly, like 482-HELP.

All Hotlines have special resource lists of
community people particularly noteworthy
or available to alienated youth seeking im
mediate help. Such empathetic resources re
ceive referred troubled callers. Some Hotline
services are little more than referral sta
tions, while many (such as Los Angeles and
Manhasset) do few referrals, concentrating
on direct over-the-phone counseling for the
vast majority of their calls. Referral is
usually an automatic procedure for certain
calls, such as abortion references or a means
of last resort when the caller so obviously
needs specialized reference or help from a
particular consultant.

CRISIS PHILOSOPHY

In a special article in the November 1970
issue of Delinquency Prevention Report (U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and Wel
fare). Los Angeles Hotline pioneer Dr. Ger
ald R. Bissiri describes some of the psycho
logical factors affecting the Hotline Approach.

"The major crisis intervention model used
in Hotline follows closely the precepts of
General Systems Theory in the style of
Gerald Caplan in his considerations of pre
ventive psychiatry. Within his framework, a
crisis is viewed as an upset or disequlllbrium
in an individual's efforts to organize ex
perience so that it is reasonably predictable
and need-fulfilling.

"A crisis is experienced when one is faced
with a problematic situation which, for the
moment at least, appears both insolvable
and inescapable; insolvable in the light of
perceived limitations in coping resources;
inescapable insofar as important needs are
at stake. The usual situation is one in which
needs confiict--the satisfaction of one pre
cluding the satisfaction of the other.

"IneVitably crisis will be resolved in one
way or another, if only to eliminate the
unpleasant accompaniments of being off-bal
ance: tension, anxiety, cognitive disorienta
tion increase the longer the resolution is
delayed. The manner in which a crisis is re
solved is considered crucial for ongoing ad
justment. It can represent a significant gain
in adaptabUlty-in mental health-by virtue
of an enhancement of the individual's prob
lem-solving resources. In this case, the per
son emerges from the crisis a. more effective
human being.

"On the other hand, the outcome of a crisis
resolution could mean the addition of mal
adaptive coping styles, l.e., patterns of re
sponse which, in effect, represent a lesser
capacity to deal with novel experiences and
thus an increased vulnerablllty to breakdown
in the future. This would be the case, for
example, if one has chosen to avoid the

problem or to manipulate reality in fantasy
or to escape reality pressures through alien
ation or drugs.

"The forces brought to bear on the deci
sion-making processes determining the
choice of strategy for crisis-resolution in
clude a variety of predispositions which the
individual brings to the event. These include
his background of coping experiences, his
current ego strength, special meanings as
sociated with the current problem situation
and previous experience. In fact It is assumed
that as the crisis Intensifies, the crisis-bearer
wlll be increasingly prone to turn to others
for assistance. It Is further assumed that
to the extent the Intervention (outside as
sistant) is well-timed-that Is, geared to
the individual's reachlng-out--optlmal bene
fit is approached and effort minimized.

"It is assumed that through the very act
of clarifying such a crisis, the Hotline lis
tener and the crisis caller, working together,
can "work through the problem" to achieve
ment. Coping strategies become apparent as
one approaches a total understanding of the
problem situations. Such understanding ob
viously requires an atmosphere of honest self
disclosure and a mutuality of intent on the
part of the parties involved that carries no
signs of prejudgment.

"Major aspects of the Hotline philosophy
include the following concepts:

"I. Immediate availablllty so that assist
ance is timed to the "reaching-out."

"2. An open door policy meant to serve
people with problems rather than problems
with people attached.

"3. The recognition of the need for help
rests with the adolescent himself rather than
being the inspiration of others, the latter
often the fuel for resistance.

"4. Respect for the anonymity of the caller
so that he's free to test out doubts about
himself with Immunity as well as the trust
worthiness of the listener, and

"5. An approach reinforcing notions of
strength in the IndiVidual rather than weak
ness of dependency, by moblllzing the call
er's resources toward effective problem solv
ing."

Much Hotline philosophy derives from the
empathetic nonjudgmental approach cham
pioned by Dr. Carl Rogers, author of On Be
coming a Person and Encounter Groups, who
addressed the 1971 Hotline conference in
Monterey, California. Dr. Rogers said, "Lis
tening rightly done, is the most significant
thing you can do for a person. To the caller,
the empathetic nondirective therapy means
you. the listener, really care. This is some
thing you can't fake. It's a wlllingness to
stand In his shoes, to understand deeply what
he means, without a trace of JUdgment. This
is very rare for a young person to experience.
A caring relationship is formed and the call
er's self-respect is increased.

HOTLINE IS A SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY

As a loosely strung network of wholly au
tonomous services, the various Hotlines rare
ly see themselves as a new social force in
their communities. Hotlines have been urged
at their areawide gatherings to exert pres
sure on the traditional social agencies to
"de-bureaucratize" themselves or Hotlines
would refer their callers only to those persons
or services that do. Many Hotlines select only
sources on criteria bordering on radical or
"freak" standards, where waiting lists are
Shunned, where traditional approaches are
avoided, and where avallability was immedi
ate, even in the dead of a winter's weekend
night.

Because of the thoroughly nonjudgmentBl
and nondirective psychological approach,
many Hotlines avoid judgmental associations
such as with police. government agencies,
public hospitals, or mental health clinics.
The moralizing is minimal and the need for
response to emotional needs at the moment
Is paramount.

Many Hotlines exist for drug education,
drug emergencies, or even, as on the upper
west side of Manhattan In New York, for
locating drug pushers. Such lines are aware
of their limited appeal in advance due to
their very nature. Hotline should not be a
"straight world's" bridge to alienated youth,
because the news w1l1 spread by word-of
mouth if unfeeling or jUdgmental adults are
manning the phones.

One of the more controversial philosoph
ical aspects of Hotline has been the man
ning of such services by "amateurs"
and paraprofessionals in the counseling
sphere, where professionals naturally (and
rightly) see many limitations and pitfalls.
Hotline staff veterans say this is the risk
necessary to reach youth and the street scene
today, that such alienation and lack of con
structive identity-development cannot be
helped by the vast professional network and
that such youth are driven even further away
by professional approaches. The recent AMA
convention in Atlantic City in June 1971
erupted over charges that doctors today have
generally contributed to youthfUl rejection
of medical services.

A Hotline can guarantee one protection
that no other face-to-face service can offer.
The telephone itself Is a surrogate "confes
sional booth," leading paranoid and scared
youth to its use, instead of the more threat
ening frontal approach for help. Such fron
tal approaches conjure up instant prejudg
ment, unless carefully prepared in advance.

SOME OPERATING POLICIES

Policies of operations vary widely, but
some underlying principles exist in most
phone services where no other side opera
tions are involved. These include:

(1) Identity of the phone location is se
cret, keeping potentially disturbed persons
from coming to the scene.

(2) No tracing, taping of calls, or no at
tempts at identification are possible or per
mitted. No taping even for training and
evaluation purposes is allowed.

(3) No medical or legal advice from non
professionals.

(4) No arrangement or referral for 111egal
or immoral purposes, though laws in such
grey zones as abortion and drug emergencies
are untested in legal challenges.

(5) No face-to-face contact later between
caller and listener.

(6) No telllng the caller what to do. They
won't learn to resolve their own crises; and
if the instructions are wrong, they might
do more psychological harm than good.

(7) At least two staff members on duty,
able to back up each other, with one older
staff member mature and cool under pres
sure.

(8) No drug involvement While on duty;
no advocacy of drugs or drug techniques
while talking on the phone; no description
of the listener's personal drug involvement
just to win the caller's trust or confidence.
Exceptions In case of tripping or crashing
emergencies.

(9) Staff may give only their first names.
real or concocted, if they feel it necessary;
but no other personal data.

STAFFING, SELECTION, AND TRAINING

The greatest problem Is in selecting ap
propriate staff to man the lines. Manhasset's
Hotline does not seek or accept VOlunteers,
but instead selects only personally known
candidates. Unknown volunteers are politely
thariked for their interest and told firmly
that no volunteers are accepted. As a reSUlt,
staff selection Is a very personalized procedure
between the coordinator, or certain veteran
staff members, and a wide circle of acquaint
ances through previous youth groups or
activities. The reqUired team of 25 staff
volunteers is usually full, even for the heavy
summer months. In general, parents and
adults With no "street experience" are cate
gorically avoided because of the near im-
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possib1l1ty of untraining them from their
preformed Judgmental attitudes toward
youth. Many other Hotlines must rely on
the volunteer selection process since their
immediate circle of concerned friends is too
limited. or the task too broad, or the area
to cover quite immense. These Hotlines must
then add an initial psychological screening
scheme, like the suicide 11ne in Nassau
County, "LIFELINE," where an advance psy
chological training course of 10 weeks tries
to weed out undesirable candidates.

Staffs usually range from midteens to the
sixties, depending on the local philosophY
of whether callers, youth and/or adults, want
to talk to youth or adults. Staff selection in
cludes both sexes, since many callers choose
to make the distinction to whom they wish
to speak. Manhasset's four 11steners each
night usually consist of three males and
one female. Membership involvement on the
Hotline staff Is not publicly announced and
staff may not disclose their Involvement,
since many of them are from high schools
which provide the most callers, such as
Schreiber High School In Port Washington.
Of the four on duty, three are youth or col
lege age, and one, called the team supporter,
is a professional, usually a clergyman. so
cial worker. youth director, nurse. gradu
ate student, New York Times reporter, or per
sonnel director, all of whom qualify as
knOWledgeable of the "street scene" and
whose credentials of trust with alienated
youth have been proved before coming on
the lines.

Many lnstitutlona11zed Hotllnes. sponsored
by hospitals or mental health clinics. must
use paid staffs made up largely of nonjudg
mental graduate students, in order to man
a round-the-clock operation. The pay at Los
Angeles Hotline. for example, is $2.50 an
hour. Salaries for staff listeners are usually
based on such needs as the reqUirement for
professional standards and full-time sched
ule where volunteer variables are not ac
ceptable.

Many Hotllnes use a 3- or 4-hour shift. The
nighttime-only Hotline might keep the same
staff for the whole shlft (from, say, 6 p.m. to
2 a.m.) or split the shift in half.

The first question in public meetings about
Hotllnes is "what training do Hotline lis
teners have," as If training was a panacea
for dealing with the caller's problems. This
is a misleading question that reqUires the
retort that Hotline listeners must have in
herent capablllties that no amount of train
ing could provide or Inspire. The training
process for such staff is then really orienta
tion toward phone techniques, phone refer
rals, phone psychology, and other procedural
matters. The real "training" must be done
with preoriented people. After the initial
orientation phases, the bulk of ongoing
training usually deals in staff awareness
through role-playing, demonstration, case
analysis, problem call evaluation, and staff
encounter or awareness training. Here is
where an experienced and knowledgeable
psychologist can be a major service as a con
sultant during this orientation and ongoing
training program for the staff.

The Manhasset staff and training pro
cedure includes several steps:

(1) Evaluate selection of candidates.
(2) Two 2-hour orientation meetings to

discuss phone techniques, staff responsibll
lties, philosophy, phone procedures, call rec
ords. referrals and emergency procedures.

(3) Short "encounter" (5 to 10 minutes)
at the monthly staff meeting between the
candidate and the assembled staff.

(4) A 3-month probation period working
on the phones with "buddies" and a team
supervisor, mutually evaluating the progress.

(5) A final short "encounter" after the 3
months at the next staff meeting. With a
final acceptance determined then.

(6) Monthly 2-hour staff meetings with

outside consultants analyZing call handling,
problem calls, situations, and referred tech
niques.

(7) When a listener starts to slip, either a
repeat probation period, or a firm release
from the lines.

Staff superVision rests with the coordina
tor who must combine the needs for a mu
tual cooperative spirit among the staff with
a firm and gentle authoritarianism in deal
ing with the vibrant and unique personalities
that each listener presents. This 15 hard to do
in a Hotline owned and operated by a Town
Government, and is especially 'difficult in a
real mutual cooperative where personalities
and power struggles are natural partners.

A rapidly grOWing feature of the services
is the "burnt-out" staff phenomenon noticed
at the recent Monterey conference in May
1971. Some staff have been working (for lit
tle or no pay to afford vacations) for months
or years without respite. losing their original
dedication for the pressing onslaught of
tragedy, dilemma. and confusion constantly
approaching them on the phones. Hotline
staff planners must be awake to the trend
of listeners getting bored or stale after a few
months or a couple of years.

REFERRALS AND CONSULTANTS

Behind the phone listener is a group of
selected referral consultants, such as doc
tors, lawyers, or psychologists, who have
agreed to accept referred calls dealing with
specialized problems such as pregnancy in
qUiries, legal aid needs, and many more.
These conSUltants have usually proved them
selves socially aware of the needs of alienated
youth, and are available at the Hot
line and may give reduced or free services
to such callers. Otherwise. agency or insti
tution referrals are just "routine referrals,"
where Hotllne may give out the agency phone
number without followup or where Hotline
can actually arrange an appointment or fol
lowthrough with confirmations.

ALL TYPES OF CALLERS

Each Hotline has its own statistical record
and no attempt is now planned to correlate
these nationally or locally. According to mu
tual understanding at various conferences,
girl callers predominate over boys between
2 to 1 and 5 to 1. This may refiect the greater
ab1l1ty of glris to relate their emotional
needs, albeit less specifically than boys. and
are thus more likely to use a phone counsel
Ing service. On the other hand, the specific
Ity of a boy's problem may be dealt with
openly between friends, or repressed without
any desire to relate.

Not every Hotline call is "real" or "SUb
stantive," Gag or goof callers range from 5
percent to 25 percent in some areas, with a
large number of "hangups" when the phone
Is answered. The Manhasset line finds that 75
percent of its calls are "SUbstantive," with
girl callers at 70 percent. The average caller's
age, based on a 60 percent sampling, Is 16.2
years; and the average length of the call
ranges about 20.5 minutes. Many of the call
ers, mostly girls. are "repeaters" or "chronic
callers," seeking consistent companionship
through periods of depression or loneliness.

A smaller percentage of calls than most
people realize come from drug problems,
though many calls dealing with other prime
SUbjects have peripheral involvement with
drugs. Usually 10 to 20 percent of the Hot
line calls deal directlY with drug use and drug
emergencies. such as tripping, crashing. or
overdosing. Drug Hotllnes, of course, have a
higher percentage because of their special
image and service nature.

Call frequency varies in cycles. In 1970. in
Manhasset, the heaviest night was Saturday
(24.3 calls night) over Friday (20.4 calls). but
the trend is reversing with Friday leading the
way. The single busiest hour is between 10
and 11 p.m. on Saturday nights.

The vast majority of calls deal with social

peer-level problems, fam1ly disputes or !lang
ups, drug emergencies, drug involvement,
psychological problems. loneliness. pregnancy
or abortion questions, drinking alcohol.
smoking tobacco. runaway counseling, school
a.nd community problems, draft and political
matters, V.D. tests, Inter-Hotline referrals.
and a rising degree of suicidal callers. Many
other types of Hotlines, especially in urban
centers. deal with runaways, need or inter
city travel and rides. places to house over
night, and urgent medical attention. Many
neophyte Hotlines find their original glamor
ous predictions of "action on the phones"
melting under the feet when the phones
don't ring for a couple hours, or when gag
callers from a party somewhere "bug" our
listeners. or several "hangups" come in a row.
Many Hotline listeners find such "action,"
and the danger of being judgmental to weak
callers two of their most frustrating staff
problems.

On the basis of limited sampling. the most
important methods of advertising for Hotline
is "word-of-mouth" through friends, posters,
wallet-sized cards distributed through
schools, or AM/FM rock music station an
nouncements. The telephone operator, or a
Hsting in the phone book. is important for
travellers. But adult-oriented news stories
and other traditional approaches have little
effect with the youth.

FORMING NEW SERVICES

Communities forming new Hotlines or
crisis centers have many pitfalls to avoid
before undertaking their service. The most
serious danger is that the service is being
planned by "do-gooders" who have no street
experience or relationship with alienated
youth. Organizations planning to open up
drug Hotlines whose staff of planners have
seldom been emotionally involved with heavy
drug-users, may find their Hotline expendi
tures a colossal white elephant and a sad
target of sick humor from drug-abusers. The
second most serious pitfall is the selection of
a capable and empathetic 'staff. described
above. Most of the remaining decisions must
be based on real. not imaginary, needs of the
alienated potential clientele, though very
few community adult groups seem to under
stand what those needs are these days. Hir
ing an experienced and successful group from
another area to come into the local commu
nity to consult may be the Wisest, in the
long run.
COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION NETWORKS

After the 1970 Los Angeles conference, dele
gates asked the crisis center in Minneapolis
to undertake a limited international infor
mation network. Since then. additional re
gional networks have sprung up, sometimes
overlapping, sometimes in fits and starts.

The national information network is
headed by Ken Beitler, director of the Youth
Emergency Service. 1423 Washington Ave
nue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404.
They pUblish a national Hotline directory
(contribution of $2) and a periodical infor
mation newsletter, the Exchange (contribU
tion $3). They have limited abillty to advise
on setting up new services and pUblish a
small outline on starting new Hotlines.

In addition. the Los Angeles Hotline under
former administrator Myldred Jones. now
coordinating the Western Hotline region, has
hosted the 'first two international confer
ences in 1970 and 1971 at Los Angeles and
Monterey. California. In addition, the West
ern Hotline region has held two regional
workshops. The busiest actiVity east of the
Rockies comes from the East Coast, where
simUltaneous conferences were held on April
3. 1971, in Amherst, Massachusetts, and
port, Connecticut. Since then. the Amherst
planning meeting reSUlted In a conference
at College Park, Maryland, In June 1971. Co
ordinating Northeastern United States and
Eastern Canada Information is the Manhas-
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set Hotline, 1355 Northern Boulevard, Man
hasset, New York 11030. coordinating New
England efforts and crisis services Is "Project
Place," 37 Rutland street, Boston, Massachu
setts. Both the Manhasset and Boston serv
Ices publish newsletters.

NATIONAL STANDARDIZATION TRY

Efforts of groups at the recent Monterey
conference to form a set of nationwide stand
ards and certification committees were vigor
ously turned down, mainly because of the
autonomous nature of individual Hotlines
which outweigh the natural tendency to
make the Hotline network a national bu
reaucracy despite the many rampant local di
vergencies of philosophy and procedure. Also,
the conference participants felt the most
urgent need was expansion of the limited In
formation network so that the work of suc
cess and other activities could be spread
further. TIlere was also no hope of many to
adequately control such bureaucracy, and a
desire to avoid a national office as long as
possible.

Because of the many attempts at ground
swell coordination, and partly to avoid the
"empire-building" attempts of some Hotline
"freaks" and power-playing fanatics, Indi
vidual Hotlines have been cautioned to avoid
universal entanglements, political or finan
cial, that jeopardize the primary import of
phone listening, though a nationwide mu
tual coordinating network, for runaway
counseling and cross-country travelling
clientele is a very useful service.

The Hotline technique is diffused into so
many other overlapping systems such as
free clinics, runaway houses, drug centers,
and crisis services, many of which have their
own nationwide coordinating system. In the
foreseeable future those Hotline and crisis
staff members who want to maintain an
even keel, until a SUitable nonthreatening na
tionwide service structure can be bUilt with
or without federal funds, should avoid the
natural tendency to create regional, area, or
national groups in mUltiplicity or duplica
tion, which may be largely fronts for ego
trips or mutual staff sensitization, relishing
the new found power In the "street commu
nity" that Hotline or crisis center participa
tion gives to Its staff members.

THE SAN FRANCISCO PROJECT: A CRITIQUE

(By Wllllam P. Adams, Paul M. Chandler,
and M. G. Neithercutt, D. Crim)

It has not been established that the rise
in reported crime refiects basic changes in
American people. It is apparent, however,
that seldom In the history of our country
has such a majority of law-abiding citizens
been so acutely aware of crime and so con
cerned with its remediation. It is a concern
that embraces our political system, increas
ing our interest in the effectiveness of crime
control approaches. In view of heightened
public concern, research in probation and
parole can no longer be regarded as a luxury;
it is essential to Improve program effective
ness and to increase public confidence in
these processes.

Research is costly and funds for research
in probation and parole have been limited.
It is Important, therefore, that we make our
research Investments wisely. In 1964 a ma
jor research effort, the San Francisco Proj
ect' was undertaken. Because the final proJ
ect reporter revealed methodological uncer
tainties and equivocal reSUlts, a critique
might reveal some valuable lessons for guid
ance in future research investments.

On June 1, 1964, the National Institute of
Mental Health awarded a $275,000 grant to
the School of Criminology, University of

1 Joseph V. Lohman, G. Albert Wahl and
Robert M. Carter. The San Francisco Proj
ect. Berkeley: University of California, ~ril
1965.

California, Berkeley, for research in proba
tion and parole. Funded for four years, the
project began September I, 1964. As then
conceived, the main goals of the project
were:

1. Develop discriminating criteria for the
classification of federal offenders.

2. Study the effects of varied Intensities
and types of supervision and caseload sizes.

[From Children, September-october 1969]
A HOTLINE TELEPHONE SERVICE FOR YOUNG

PEOPLE IN CRISIS

(By Dale C. Garell)
One of the major reasons that young people

today find themselves alienated from what
they call the "establishment" of the "sys
tem" may be the Increasingly wide gap be
tween them and the helping agencies. Long
waiting periods, unavailablllty of service
when needed, the categorizing of persons by
their complaints, and the fragmentation of
services make It difficult for many adolescents
to use the services that do exist for them.
Added to these deterrents to the use of
service are young people's characteristic re
luctance to regard themselves as problems,
their unWillingness to walt for help if it Is
not immediately available when crises arise,
and their general lack of knowledge about
existing services.

In an effort to help young people break
through these obstacles to securing help
when they need it, the Childrens Hospital at
Los Angeles is prOViding an emergency tele
pone service for adolescents and young adults
under 25. Called the Hotline, the service was
established In April 1968 as a resource for
helping young people in a time or crisis by
making an understanding, objective, and In
formed listener as close as the nearest tele
phone. Over 7,000 telephone calls were re
ceived from young people during the service's
first year.

When the Hotline was first proposed, .sev
eral questions arose. Would young people use
the service? What types of problems would
they present? Could all the phone caUs be
answered? Who should answer the phones?
How would the telephone answerer be trained
for the task? What about followup, commu
nity resources, and funding? TIlrough a
series of meetings with representatives of
other services In the community, the hos
pital established an adVisory board to con
sider these questions. This committee stUl
meets monthly to discuss polley Issues and
program needs.

Support for the program was obtained
from the California Department of Health,
the Rosenberg Foundation, and private dona
tions. To man the telephones, persons were
sought who could communicate easily with
young people in an open and sensitive way,
who were not easily put on the defensive, and
who were not authoritarian or jUdgmental
in their responses. Each applicant was inter
viewed independently by two professional
members of the advisory board.

When the staff was selected and the serv
Ice was ready for operation, four young peo
ple, with approval of the school authorities,
distributed 10.000 cards. calling attention to
the Hotline to young people on the campuses
of four local high schools. A local newspaper
also carried a notice of the program.

TIle service operates every night of the
week, Including Sunday. TIle usual hours are
from 6 p.m. to 12 midnight, but on Friday
and Saturday nights the hours are extended
until 2 a.m. At all times during the service
hours three staff members are on duty to
answ~r calls on four Incoming lines, which
are linked to a rotary mechanism. TIle
switchboard is also equipped to permit an
incoming call to be transferred to consultants
available in mental health, medicine, proba
tion, religion, community resources, or law.
In this way, a three-way conversation (or
"patch-In") Is possible when Indicated by

either an emergency situation or a staff mem
bf":"s wish to consult a specialist. TIle tele
phone numbers of several consultants in
various fields of service are kept In the Hot
line office, as well as the numbers of com
munity agencies that serve as resources.

In addition, the clinic employs an answer
Ing service that takes messages from young
people when they call outside regUlar hours.
TIlese calls· are referred to members of the
clinic staff during the day or members of the
Hotline staff when they come on duty, and,
If the situation seems urgent, a worker con
tacts the caller. Thus, 24-hour coverage Is
achieved.

The staff consists of 30 young persons,
most of them In their 20's, who have vari
ous types of background. A number of them
are graduate stUdents in medicine, social
work, or psychology. Working In teams of
three persons per 'shlft, they are paid $15
each for 6 hours of work. All staff members
receive some preliminary training as well as
training on the job. Before beginning work,
each staff member attends two formal 3
hour sessions. Subjects discussed In these
sessions Include the youth CUlture, the drug
and hippie scene, venereal disease, laws re
lating to juveniles, and community re
sources for prOViding help. The new staff
members are helped to understand general
principles of interviewing and of crisis In
tervention through role-playing and answer
Ing simulated telephone calls.

Training is a continuous process. All staff
members attend regUlar meetings with the
program's supervisors to learn techniques
of dealing with callers, review the principles
of the service, and discuss actual calls that
raise questions or that exemplify problems
for the staff. In addition, the training su
pervisors make periodic visits to staff mem
bers on duty to provide individual consulta
tion.

At all times the caller's desire for anonym
ity Is respected. He is not asked to give
any information about himself. However,
callers frequently describe themselves vol
untarily in presenting their problems. The
sta.ff's approach to assisting callers is based
upon a number of assumptions:

1. Those who call the service do so because
they face some conflict or uncertainty that
they have not yet been able to resolve on
their own.

2. Effective resolutions of problems can
only evolve out of the context of the indi
vidual's own experience.

3. Persons with problems benefit little, if
at all, from direct advice, readymade solu
tions, or any kind of action that displaces
responsibility.

4. Unconditional concern and respect for
the caller, effectively communicated to him,
are prereqUisites for constructive interac
tion between the staff member and the
caller.

A directory of community agencies-hospi
tal, pollee, public health, and mental
health-is kept on hand in the Hotline room
at the hospital to help the staff refer the call
er to the best place for securing the kind of
help he needs. A catalogue of resource ma
terial, includIng Information about frequent
problems among teenagers and current fads
in teenage language, Is also kept there. In
formation on every call Is recorded; all com
pleted data forms are kept on file in se
quence, and a separate file is kept for fre
quent callers.

CALLERS AND PROBLEMS

The data obtained from each call are coded
and fed to a computer through the facilities
of the Youth Study Center of the University
of Southern California. We have recognized
from the start that our attempts at evalua
tion wlll be limited by the anonymity of the
callers, the program's emphasis on service
rather than research, and the problems en
countered in getting such a program under-
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way. Therefore. in analyzing the results of
our first 3 months of operation. we addressed
ourselves to two basic questions: Would ado
lescents use an emergency telephone service?
What kinds of problems would they present?

The answer to the first question was a de
cided "yes." During its first 3 months of op
eration, the service received 1,071 calls from
872 persons-an average of 19 calls a day. The
busiest times were on weekends when the
average was 25 calls a day. The calls lasted
from 1 minute to 3'/2 hours. The average du
ration was 20 minutes. but the most frequent
duration was about 10 minutes.

No Information is routinely requested dur
ing the Hotline calls. However. a great deal
of data is frequently volunteered. Of the first
872 callers, 516 gave their age. They ranged
In age from 13 to 35 years, but most of them
were between the ages of 13 and 20. The aver
age age was slightly over 17. It was 16.8 for
females and 17.7 for males. There were nearly
twice as many females as males--a ratio of
1.7 to 1.

In regard to our second question. the
analysis showed that the callers had present
ed 31 different kinds of problems or re
quests. The most frequent by far were prob
lems related to boy-girl relations (nearly 21
percent of the problems mentioned) and
problems related to parental confilct (nearly
19 percent of all) . Other problems frequently
brought up by the callers related to drug use
(nearly 7 percent of all), school (nearly 5
percent), social isolation (over 3 percent),
social inhibition (3 percent), and pregnancy
(3 percent). A scattering of miscellaneous
problems comprised 27 percent of the prob
lems or requests recorded.

Many of the calls were concerned with in
formation only-about the Hotline itself
(nearly 6 percent of the "problems" record
ed) and with other types of infCil'mation
(over 3 percent). Some of the problems
brought up by the callers were "put-ons"
(3 percent).

The following brief illustrations show some
of the specific problems that prompted young
people to use the Hotline:

A 17-year-old youngster who had shot
heroin and missed a vein was in a panic as
to what to do. Through the "patch-in" serv
ice, he was able to talk directly to a physi
cian, who assured him that he was not in
immediate danger.

A 14-year-old girl who had run away from
home wanted to know the legal impllca.tions
of her action. Through the "patch-in," she
was put in contact with a juvenile public
defender who gave her the information she
sought and discussed various alternatives
with her.

A 19-year-old girl called in a panic because
she thought she might be pregnant. Frantic
at the prospect, she was alternately contem
plating marriage. suicide, or abortion. She
was referred to a local public health agency
for a medical examination and pregnancy
test. Later she called back to say that the
examination had revealed that she was not
pregnant.

A 14-year-old boy and his mother called in
together on extension phones asking the
Hotline operator to mediate a heated argu
ment. After some discussion, they saw how
ineffective it was for them to be talking to
each other by phone from separate rooms
when they could be talking out their differ
ences face to face.

In instances of acute medical emergencies
when the life of the caller may be at stake,
as in contemplated or attempted suicide, ef
forts are made to find out the location of the
called and to intercede.

CONCLUSIONS AND QUESTIONS
On the basis of our first year's operation

of the Hotline, two facts stand out clearly:
1. Adolescents will use the emergency tele

phone service to discuss their personal prob
lems in detail. We suspect that the main

reasons Why they do so is because of the
anonymity it allows them and because the
service is available to them immediately when
a crisis occurs in their lives. The fact that
the service is located in a hospital may also
appeal to young people in trouble because of
the objectivity, neutrality, and confidentIal
ity traditionally assocIated with medical
services. Another reason for the frequent use
of the service may be that most socIal agen
cies that help people with interpersonal and
social problems do not provide service in the
evening or on weekends.

2. The types of problems for which adoles
cents use an emergency telephone service pri
marily relate to interpersonal relations, espe
cially boy-girl problems and family conflicts.

Our experience to date has raised several
questions that we are planning to explore:

Does the emergency telephone service reach
young people who would not ordinarily seek
help from existing community agencies?

Our impressions are that in some Instances
the Hotline may sertre as young people's
treatment for problems that are subclinical
in nature, such as early predelinquent be
havior or situational crises of adolescence
that, if unresolved, might require profes
sional therapeutic intertrention. In other in
stances, the Hotline may help the young
person identify his own needs and then direct
him to the appropriate community resource
for dealing with them.

Can an emergency telephone sertrice to
teenagers also serve as a listening post for
learning about pressing problems in the teen
age world?

Since the popUlation sertred may include
many persons not likely to use the resources
of social agencies, the data generated by Hot
line callers may provide more valid informa
tion on the kinds of problems that teenagers
face today in large metropolitan communities
than such agencies can prOVide. If SO, such
information would be of value in community
planning for meeting the needs of teenagers.

How effective are our methods of dealing
With the troubled teenagers who use the
Hotline?

Impressions we have received from repeat
calls (20 percent of the callers are repeaters)
and unsolicited letters from callers suggest
thllit the service may prove to be a valuable
adjunct to other community resources for
adolescents. We realize, however, that more
precise information is needed to evaluate the
effectiveness of our staff members' methods
of helping teenagers cope with their problems
llind the utilization of the sertrice by young
people. Therefore, we are exploring several
research techniques that promise to yield a
more definitive answer to this question. We
are now developing methods to analyze the
interaction that takes place during calls and
to relate the types of interaction noted to the
results of the service as measured by follow
up reports requested of the caller and in
formation received from the caller's school,
family, and friends. Because the caller's
anonymity and confidence must be respected,
these approaches to evaluation cannot be
made without the permission of the caller.

Is the emergency telephone service an ef.
fective tralning vehicle for professional per
sons in the health field?

Our use of graduate students to answer the
incoming calls may indicate whether such
experience is useful to students in develop
ing skill in working with adolescents facing
crises.

The Hotline Emergency Telephone SerVice
represents an experiment in communicating
with young people. The fact thllit so many
people still in their teens have used the Hot
line points to the need for services that reach
out to adolescents who have problems with
out labeling them as problem adolescents.
This response also suggests that the develop
ment of multipurpose youth centers pat
terned on the Hotline approach to the young
might merit carefUl consideration. We know

that the fragmentation of services often
keeps people from using them. If our com
munities would proVide centers Where young
people, merely by walking in, could get health
supervision, personal counseling, job place
ment, legal lI.l.d, or recreation, according to
their needs, many more young people might
seek help for their problems before serious
complications developed. Moreover, the com
munIties might find that they had buUt
effective two-way channels of communJca.tion
between the "establishment" and the young.

A HOTLINE CONVERSATION
LISTENER. Hello, this is Hotline. My name is

Linda. Can I help you?
CALLER. Well, I've been thinking lately that

I'd like to try some "pot" (marijuana). Do
you think I should?

LISTENER. I take it you're not so sure
Whether you want to or not?

CALLER. Well, I don't see what's wrong with
it. All the other guys are; they've been tak
ing it a long time.

LISTENER. How's it happened you've gone
along this far without haVing tried it yet?

CALLER. I've thought about it a lot.
LISTENER. What are some things you've

considered that make you hesitate?
CALLER. I read somewhere that you can

get hooked or it could change my brain.
What do you think?

LISTENER. Well, right now I'm wondering
about other things you may have thought of
that make you uneasy about trying it.

CALLER. Well, it seems l1ke everybody's
doing it and I want to be an indiVidual.

LISTENER. Do you think it's real important
to be an individual?

CALLER. Yea, l1ke it's really hard not to do
what everyone is doing. Do you know what
I mean?

LISTENER. Yes, I think I do-like drugs,
for example, seems l1ke a lot of people are
taking them and that this would be particu
larly diffiCUlt to stay away from-there could
be a lot of pressure.

CALLER. What would you think if I told you
I've already taken drugs?

LISTENER. Well, then I mIght wonder if this
has been bothering you.

CALLER. Well, actually that's really why I
called. Can you help me?

LISTENER. Do you mean you'd like to stop?
CALLER. Yea.
At this point. the l1stener asked the caller

if he had tried to stop, and, if so, how. The
reasons these attempts had failed were ex
plored and other possibile approaches were
considered by the two of them together in an
extended discussion between them.,

FOLLOWUP STUDY OF RUNAWAY YOUTH SERVED
BY THE BRIDGE

(By the Research Department, Community
Health and Welfare Council of Hennepin
County, Inc., February 1972)

PREF,~CE

The following report on runaway youth
served by The BrIdge constitutes the final
evaluation of the experimental phase of the
program by the Community Health and WeI·
fare Council's research department and Run
away Youth CommIttee. Conclusions con
cerning effectiveness of the program's poli
cies and evidence for continuance of The
Bridge have been made with the approval of
the Family and Child Welfare Committee;
and thUS, completes the Runaway Youth
Committee's establ1shed planning objectives
as designated in the original mandate.

Between the writing of this report and ac
ceptance of the report by the Board of Di
rectors of the Community Health and Welfare
Council, The Bridge was incorporated as
an agency independent of Catholic Welfare
Services. The conclusions as drawn in' this
report only relate to the organizational struc
ture of The Bridge, staff and characteristics
of runaways admitted between February 1
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and August 31, 1971; the report does not In
dude Information upon which to base an
endorsement of the present auspices.

•
The bridge's functions

For many, the running is to protest the
situation they were living In and hopefully
bring to the attention of someone the neces
sity of resolving the problem either With their
parents, themselves or f"oclety. The Bridge Is
especially designed for these youth who are
running for help because of personal or
:familY problems. Its primary therapy Is "crisis
-counseling" which is designed to help re-
-direct the runaway rather than necessarily
resolving all of the detalled portions of his
Qr her problem. Staff social Workers serve
as a Ualson in this function. The follOWing
i1ve functions have been established for The
Bridge:

1. A temporary emergency shelter for those
youth who want to quit running.

2. To provide an accepting, sensitive, sta
ble environment or neutral ground at the
fringe of society which give!. the youth time
to "cool off" and "put the brakes on" be
fore making any commitment to leave their
present residence.

3. Crisis <:ounsellng to help the youth per
ceive problems more clearly, phone or co.n
tact his or her parents, and involve the par
ents in the process of the youth returning
home; thereby using the runaway crisis to
help famllies evaluate the reasons for run
ning and to suggest treatment plans and/or
make referrals to appropriate social agencIes.

4. To provide services to the youth who
are already under the Jurisdiction of an of
i1clal agency in the community.

5. To find other appropriate shelter if the
youth is not able or ready to return home.

The brictge's program
The Bridge has both a house management

staff and a qualified famlly counselor. House
staff consists of three day and two night
house managers who serve on a twenty-four
hour basis. The famlly counselor must: 1)
process each youth admitted, 2) keep the
resident staff aware of the youth's prob
lems and 3) Inform the youth that the staff
must contact his or her parents within
twenty-four hours. Volunteers are used to
complement the fulltime staff.

To be served, the runaway youth must fol
low The Bridge's policies and. cooperate in
a prescribed treatment program. No force of
any kind is used to keep the youth at the
runaway house. If the youth gives the run
away counselor his or her parent's names
the parents will be notified regardless of
Whether the youth decides to stay or not
because the parents are probably anxious
and concerned about their son or daughter's
whereabouts.

The intake policy requires that there be
two steps accomplished with each youth.
First, that as much data as possible be gath
ered concerning the youth and family, espe
cially the name and address of the parents so
that they can be contacted. Secondly, the
youth must be willing to be counseled with
his or her parents and cooperate With the
persons at The Bridge by abiding by all of
the rules and regulations such as helping
to prepare meals.

The crisis counseling includes the identifi
cation of the problem, a review of this prob
lem with both youth and parents and a sug
gestion for treatment and possibly a refer
ral to an appropriate social agency. The
treatment program also includes small group
counseling and a few recreational activities
provided in the runaway house. When a
youth Is admitWd, he is given any medical
attention and care necessary.

Information about the· youth comes from
both the case records and the daily progress
materlals on the operation of the house.

Within the records, both background mate
rials and progress of the case at the house
are available. In addition, there Is a group
log, a morning report and changes of shift
conferences which allow communication
among staff members about the Individual
youth. All of these serve as a means of co
ordinating information among the staff.
Purpose of the case records and follOW-Up

The Research Department of the Commu
nity Health and Welfare Council was asked
by the Committee on Runaways to assist
them In evaluating The Bridge during Its
experimental stage. Two means were em
ployed to collect the necessary data for the
evaluatlon--creation of case records and a
follow-up study. The case record system was
established at the opening of The Bridge
in December of 1970 with three functions in
mind: (1) to aid the staff In rendering ef
fective and elficlent services to the youth, (2)
to collect administrative data for periodic
progress reports. and (3) to develop a re
source for obtaining more detailed descrip
tions of runaways as a whole than was preVI
ously possible.

Secondly, after sulficlent time had elapsed,
a follow-up stUdy was conducted In order to
acquire information on the status of the
youth and the attitUdes of the youth and
parents towards the services received from
The Bridge. This, together with selected vari
ables from the case records, form a basis for
determining the usefulness and importance
of such a runaway house.

• • •
CHAPTER rv. CONCLUSIONS

The role of the bridge
It was concluded from the findings that

The Bridge can be an important link In
the provision of health and welfare services
in the community. The Information sup
ports the need for a temporary emergency
shelter for runaway youth who want to quit
running. Most of the clients generally sup
ported the counseling service but differed In
their feelings about whether the youths or
the parents shOUld receive the benefit of
the doubt. The information emphasized
that only qualified counselors should counsel
the youth and volunteers shOUld remain In
the less sensitive functions of the house's
operation.

The bridge'S effectiveness
In rummary, a majority of the youth and

their parents thought the operation of the
house, the manner In which they were
treated, the individual and group counsel
ing, and the staff's referral of the family
to other soclal agencies were services for
which they thought The Bridge should be
commended.

From the Information gathered in the rec
ords and through the follow-up study, it
Is concluded that The Bridge has generally
been correct in its assumptions about the
type of person they want to serve and are
prepared to serve coming to the house. This
Is partiCUlarly true for first-time runners.
The ntaff's assumption that many of these
first runners are acting out their need for
help and desiring a solution to their dif
ficulties with their parents has been largely
proven correct. Consequently, it appears that
The Bridge Is more successful If the youth
wants to stop running, and If the lJarents
or other significant adults are able and will
ing to work out the problems. On the other
hand, The Bridge Is much less successful
with youth who have little interest In re
turning to their famlly of origin, have com
mitted criminal acts, or are already under
the Jurisdiction of an official agency. The
Bridge Is also unable to force parents to
listen to the youth, discuss each other's feel
ings and to change enough to bring about
constructive factors which wUl afford a posi
tive relationship between the youth and

adults. The Bridge also has no power to force
a youth or family to receive help from the
social service agencies or health services to
whom they are referred by The Bridge. Thus,
long-term resolution of the problem is great
ly reduced.

*
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

A. DescriptiOn Of runways
1. Three-fifths of those admitted between

February 1 and August 31, 1971 were females.
2. Fourteen and fifteen years olds were the

most frequent guests in the house.
3. Most of the youths were white.
4. Over three-fifths of the youths came

from homes In Hennepin County and ap
prOXimately 95% came from Minnesota.

5. About 77% of the persons who came to
The Bridge had been living with both par
ents and some brothers and sisters.

6. About 80% were first runners who had
been running alone.

7. Over two-thirds of the youth expressed
their problem in terms of parent-chlld re
lationships.

8. Over three-fourths of the youth admit
ted to The Bridge remained three days or
less.

9. Almost 50% of the persons admitted to
The Bridge were recorded as eventually go
Ing home. Of the apprOXimately 23 % who
went back out on the streets, most of the
girls responded to the questionnaire from
home.

10. Over 71 % of the youth who responded
were living at home. Of the average it had
been six or more months since they had left
The Bridge.

11. The youths' recall of the problem which
precipitated the run matched closely with
The Bridge'S case records.

12. Over 60% of the youth and parents
combined stated that their primary problem
had improved and approximately 15% said
It was resolved. Most of the other youths and
parents said there was no improvement.

13. All of the cases of alcoholic parents.
the youth's emotional instablUty andlor use
of drugs were improved; 75% of the com
munication and cooperation problems were
improved or resolved; all of the youth with
school or racial problems felt their prob
lem had remained the same, and two-thirds
of the youth whose behaVior was disapproved
of by the parents thought the problem had
remained the same or gotten worse.

14. ApprOXimately 54% of those famlUes
which could be contacted by mail have been
referred to a health or welfare service by The
Bridge. About 71 % actually contacted the
agency after leaVing The Bridge.
B. Youths' opinions of' services received

from The Bridge
1. In general, those youths who returned

the questionnaIre were more positive and
better informed about The Bridge than the
parents.

2. Most of the youth who returned the
questionnaire saw almost no realistic alterna
tive to The Bridge except returning home or
receiving help to acquire some other stable
living arrangement under adult supervision.

3. About 86% of the youth rated The Bridge
as "excellent" or "good" and 93% felt The
Bridge had given them some kind of help.

4. The youths were most complimentary
with regard to the manner in which The
Bridge helped with the problem and treated
the youth.

5. About 83 % of the youths rated The
Bridge more highly than the services they
received later from other health and welfare
programs.

6. Over half of the youths' suggestions
related to new services at The Bridge and
improving operational procedures. The other
suggestions fall into the areas of recom
mending new faclllties or additional spe
clallzed staff.
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C. Parents' opinions 0/ services received /Tom

the bridge
1. The services at The Bridge which seemed

the most important to the parents were:
counseling, sheltering, informing parents and
referral to the other agencies.

2. In general, the parents rated The Bridge's
service slightly lower than the youths. They
also tended to report receiving services in
more structured soclal service settings which
a few parents rated higher than The
Brldge's services.

3. Most of the parents' comments when
asked for suggestions concerning new serv
Ices at The Bridge were general compllments
or criticisms of the current services. Of those
who made speclfic suggestions, they were
primarily concerned with improvements In
counsellng and referrals.

D. Conclusions
1. From the information avallable, The

Bridge seems to have been a successful dem
onstration project and should be continued
on a permanent basis.

2. There seems to be a sufficient number of
runaways coming to The Bridge to warrant
the operation to continue at this address.

3. The primary functions and program
have generally remained close to the original
design and appear to be what many runaway
youth need as a llnk back to a stable llvlng
arrangement.

4. The intake polley and house rules seem
to have been functional to the program and
especially effective with youth who want to
quit running.

TESTIMONY OF DoNALD F. MUHICH, M.D.
This testimony wlll speak to the follOWing

topics:
(1) The history of the Hotline develop

ment;
(2) The theoretical background of the

Hotllne approach;
(3) The directions Hotlines are taking;
(4) The relationship to other service de

livery systems:
(5) Current and future needs of Hotllnes.
Hotlines-by which I mean crisis counsel

Ing by telephone-had their origin with the
opening of a telephone service at ChUdrens
Hospital of Los Angeles on April I, 1968.
However, for the beginning one must go back
one year prior to that date. The service ac
tually began with the formation of a multi
dlsclpllnary adVisory group with the precise
Intent of developing a crisis counsellng serv
Ice available to youth under 25 years of age
using the telephone as the exclusive contact
Instrument. This service was conceived as a
crisis intervention resource wherein an un
derstanding, sympathetic, yet objective lis
tener would be as immediately avallable as
the nearest telephone.

The idea of such a service grew out of an
awareness by the staff of the Adolescent Unit
at Chlldrens Hospital of Los Angeles that an
~ncreaslngnumber of youth seemed allenated
from the society and that they seemed to
lack adequate avenues of communication to
helping resources during stress. Dr. Dale 011.
rell specifically was instrumental to this rec
ognition and to the assembllng of the ad
visory group which developed the first Hot
line.

The causative elements which lead to the
large number of allenated youth will not be
commented upon extensively here. The ma
jor forces, however, are thought to be:

(1) Increasing social and cultural change
rate;

(2) Increasing geographic and social mo
bll1ty;

(3) Prolongation of adolescence with at
tendant absence of a valued social role;

(4) Further deterioration of the nuclear
family;

(5) Increasing urban compleXity.
In response to the perceived allenation,

the advisory group designed a program and

called it Hotline. Perhaps the most unique
and crucial features of the resource are its
Immediate availabl11ty and respect for the
anonymity of the caller. The approach uti
lized Is not one which presumes traditional
professional training in psychotherapy or
counseling on the part of those who answer
the calls. Rather, it Is based on the concept
of "creative listening" and underpinned by a
warm and human regard for others and a
special awareness of and sensitivity to the
world of young people.

The service at Chlldrens Hospital has been
averaging over 15,000 calls a year and while
tll~. precise impact of the program remains
unclear, the continually increasing use of
the service would seem of some significance.

DEFINITION OF HOTLINE
In review then, the major provisions of the

Hotllne concept are as follows:
(1) Immediate avaUabl11ty so that assist

ance is timed to the "reaching out";
(2) An open door policy meant to serve

people with problems rather than problems
with people attached:

(3) The recognition of the need for help
rests with the adolescent himself rather
than being the inspiration of others, the
latter often fuel for resistance;

(4) Respect for the anonymity of the caller
so that he's free to test our doubts about
himself with immunity as well as the trust
worthiness of the listener; and

(5) An approach reinforcing notions of
strength In the individual rather than weak
ness or dependency, by mobilizing the caller's
resources toward effective problem solving.

The Hotllne at Chlldrens Hospital after its
inception had a rapid growth spurt and as
it becamc known soawned an unknown num
ber of other telephone services. It is thought
that there are more than 500 Hotllnes cur
rently operating in the United States. These
services cover a broad and varied spectrum
of specialty, generallzed, youth and adult
programs. Services vary from program to
program, some just referral services but most
following the crisis Intervention model which
I will describe later.

The problems which appear at the Hotllne
interface are equally broad and varied. A
majority, however, are from youth in crisis.
Most frequently are crises concerning peers,
parents, and drugs. These three categories
comprise about half of all calls. The re
mainder are problems with various subsys
tems; work, housing, isolation, loss of psy
chological contrOl, SUicide, etc. In this re
gard may I remind you that serious In
creases In suicide rate are a current American
phenomenon. The suicide rate in males ag8
10-19 has tripled between 1960 and i970. 111
females 10--19, an even more pronounced in
crease has occurred during this period (from
.04 to 8.0/100,000). Similar multlpllcation of
suicide rates has occurred In the 20-29 year
age group. Our society clearly has a problem
in this area-a problem which is by no
means currently solved.

The approach of Hotllnes to the problem"
presented rests soundly on crisis Intervel'·
tion theory which is dealt with next.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE
A focal aspect of the Hotline service is the

approach followed in assisting the young
people who call. This approach rests on a
number of key assumptions related to the
nature of crisis, to their resolution and to
adolescence in general. There is nothing new
here-simply the choice of one particular set
of biases over others that might be followed
in trying to assist young people as they grap
ple with difficult problems.

The crisis model adopted follows closely
the precepts of General Systems Theory in
a fashion similiar to that of Caplan in his
considerations of preventive psychiatry.
Within this framework, a crisis Is viewed as
an upset or disequilibrium in an individual's
efforts to organize experience such that it's

reasonably predictable and need-fulfilUng. A.
crisis is experienced when one Is faced with
a problematic situation which, for the mo
ment at least, appears both Insolvable and
inescapable, Insolvable in the light of per
ceived limitations In coping resources; in
es(:apable Insofar as important needs are at
state. The usual situation is one in which
needs confiict--the satisfaction of one pre
cluding the satisfaction of the other.

Inevitaply, crisis Will be resolved in one
way or another if only to ellminate the un
pleasant accompaniments of being "off-bal
ance": tension, anxiety, cognitive disorienta
tion increase the longer a resolution Is de
layed. The manner in which a crisis is re
solved Is considered crucial for on-going ad
justment. It can represent a significant gain
In adaptablllty-In mental health-by vir
tue of an enhancement of the individual'S
problem solving resources. In this case, the
person emerges from the crisis a more effec
tive human being than he was beforehand.
He Is prepared to face adaptlvely a wider
range of experience and thereby allow him
self the opportunity for further growth and
enrichment.

On the other hand, the outcome of a crisis
resolution could mean the addition of mal
adaptive coping styles, i.e., patterns of re
sponse which, in effect, represent a lessened
capacity to deal with novel experiences and
thus an increased vUlnerabUity to break
down In the future. This would be the case,
for example, if one has chosen to avoid the
problem or to manipulate reality in fantasy
or to escape reallty pressures through allena
tion or through the use of drugs.

Thus, the crisis represents a rather im
portant fork in the road-moments of truth,
as it were. On the one hand, an opportunity
to move further along towards self-mastery
and fUlfillment; on the other, the chance
of a significant setback that, at the very
least, wUl require the retracing of steps. The
issue, then, is two-fold: hoW to capitalize
on the crisis experience recognizing its po
tential for growth; and secondly, how to
avoid panicking into a dead-end. These two
components are clearly not Independent.
However, it would seem we most often over
look the opportunity implicit in the crisis
while attending primarlly to the preventive
aspect. This Is, perhaps, no more conspicUr
ously eVident than in the manner In which
we customarily approach the "problem" ot
drug abuse. Hotline is intent on exploring
ways that enable at least as much as under
lining ways that do not.

The forces brought to bear on the decision
making processes determining the choice of
strategy for crisis resolution include a variety
of predispositions which the individual brings
to the event. These include his background
of coping experiences, his current ego
strength, special meanings associated with
the present problematic situation as derived
from previous experience, and so on. An ad
ditional source of significant influence can
be that which Is forthcoming from the inter
action of the individual with. "significant
others" In his psychosocial environment. In
fact, it is assumed that as the. crisis intensi
fies (i.e., continues without resolution) the
crisis-bearer. will be Increasingly prone to
turn to others for assistance. This is regarded
as no less true of the adolescent than of an
adult or young child. It Is further .assumed
that to the extent the intervention (outside
assistance) is well-timed-that is, geared to
the individual's "reaclllng out"-optimal
benefit is approRched and effort minimized.

In settIng up the Hotline service one of the
primary considerations was that of prOVid
ing the means whereby the need for the im
mediate availability of an outside assistant
could be met. Such provision Is considered
particularly important for the· adolescent
because of the characteristic Instablllty of
forces-the rather delicate balance that pre
vails generally, let alone during crisis pe-
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rlods, that tends to force impulsive action.
Underlying the notion that a Hotline was
needed was, in part, the observation that the
condition of immediate availablllty was not
being met for many young people by the
"significant others" within their own world,
not to mention the traditional care-giving
agencies with waiting lists, eligibility mazes
and limited hours.

In addition to "timing" there are other
conditions assumed prerequisite to the op
portunity for intervention, particularly with
the adolescent. There is the question of
whether or not the individual will avail him
self of the outside help even if the latter is
available when needed. There seem to be any
number of factors that could stop the process
short. For example, certain pre-conceived no
tions as to how the outsider will interact
once disclosures are made. Fears of rejection,
of ridicule, of pre-judgment are mixed in
with the images that a youngster may have
of the "significant others" in his world and
these kinds of expectations obviously inter
fere with his seeking their assistance.

One is reminded here of how important a
role the business of imagery plays in the
adolescent faced with the prospect of seeing
a psychiatrist or psychologist. It is rare
that adolescents greet this news with en
thusiasm and it seems to have to do with
the connotations that come to mind. To be
sure, one doesn't have to be crazy to see a
psychiatrist but this kind of objectivity may
not come easily to the adoiescent fighting
his fears of insanity, a fairly typical pre
occupation it would seem.

This argument can be extended beyond
the psychiatrist to the traditionally con
ceived caregiving agencies that most com
munities provide. The question again is how
available, in effect, are these resources when
their services are defined in terms of a
specific problem as opposed to simply see
ing people who are troubled by this or that.
One suspects that many adolescents at least
are "turned off" by the connotations of the
label, even assuming they are somehow able
to so pinpoint the problem that they are
clear on what line to stand in.

The most trOUblesome connotation of be
ing labeled a problem, particularly for the
adolescent who is struggling to prove to
himself, let· alone to others, that he shows
promise of becoming an adUlt, is probably
that which to him at least implies weakness,
inadequacy, inferiority and the like. All of
this amounts, in effect, to saying that the
individual is incapable of being responsible
for his own life and, thus. that it must be
taken out of his hands. Hopefully this is
not necessarily what happens once the help
ing process gets started. However, it appears
to be a frequent expectation on the part of
adolescents and as such to promote consid
erable resistance to "reaching out" at all.

Added,then, to the list of conditions es
sential of effective intervention can be pos
sible is a kind of "no strings" message. As
sistance is standing by when the need is felt
to reach· out and there are no strings at
tached to the assistant's participation in
one's struggles and concerns. The assistant
is here to listen, to hear one out and to col
laborate in problem solving. Anonymity is
respected so that doubts may be tested with
immunLty.

A final key assumption underlying Hot
line's .. approach relates to what constitutes
help once a person has reached out and
made contact. If the conditions of timing
and unconditional regard have been met, the
major thrust of the helping relationship is
that of moblllzing the individual's resources
toward effective problem solving rather than
rendering advice or in other ways taking over.
If the crisis experlence Is to yield dividends
in terms of growth, the individual must be
afforded the opportunity of continued in
volvement 1ri worklrig through the problem.
The task of the outside assistant then is not

prescriptive but rather one of provoking in
quiry; of setting up an atmospsere in which
the individual is prompted to examine what
he's experiencing, to reconsider his opinions
about himself and his relationships and to
become aware of alternative pathways in
meeting the challenge he faces. The outcome
of this kind of experlence is two-fold: (1) the
individual's ego strength is enhanced because
he discovers a capacity to be responsiply in
volved in matters of personal significance;
and (2) emergent strategies or solutions are
most likely to be implemented because they
have meaningfUl anchorage in the indi
vidual's own perceptual world. In short, the
goal is to counter the tendency to rely on
external agents of change and through the
very process of interaction itself allow for an
experience in self-direction. It is assumed
that this kind of opportunity wlll have sig
nificance beyond the resolution of the im
mediate crisis.

The tasks of the outside assistant, as con
ceived above requires considerable discipline,
skill and effort. To collaborate in the sense
intended here implies understanding as fully
as possible how the crisis-bearer views his
situation. To gain this kind of understanding
requires listening in the true sense: Being
completely engrossed in what is being said
without imposing value judgments, without
comparing, without translating what is be
ing said into the terms of one's own experi
ence. Hotline's monthly training sessions are
devoted in large part to "listening work
shops"; a continual effort is necessary to
overcome old patterns of not listening.

It is assumed that through the very act
of clarifying the crisis (on the part of both
the assistant and crisis-bearer) much of the
"working through" is achieved. Such under
standing obviously requires an atmosphere
of honest self-disclosure and a mutuality of
intent on the part of the parties involved
that carries no vestige of preJudgement.

FUTURE DmECTIONS
Telephone counseling services in addition

to expanding in number have also partici
pated in the development experienced by
any new service system. In recent years Hot
lines have begun to develop qUality control
standards and a system of ethics necessary
for such a system. This process has not been
an easy one because the anonymity of the
listener and caller has made the evaluation
of phone services diftlcult. In spite of this
lack of clear evaluative feedback, Hotlines
like similarly non-feedback systems, have
tried to separate highly effective systems
from others. This standardization of program
has produced some internal contlicts as all
quality control programs in the humanitarian
service systexns seem to do. The conscientious
management of most Hotlines has persevered
in this endeavor. Therefore, this eValuation
must be anecdotal or testimonial in charac
ter. The evaluation effort has met consider
able resistance and needs to be pursued.

Along with the search for quality con
trol, Hotlines have expanded the services
that they render to include walk-in, referral,
out-reach, residential, and advocate services
in some areas. All of these services seem to
be needs of the Hotline constituency. The
development of Individual Hotlines has
varled with the institutional base, the clear
ness of mission, and the organizational in
tegrity of the program.

In the expansion to other program serv
ices, it became apparent that Hotline had a
coordination role which was not currently
being fulfilled among not only established
agencies but also among alternate culture
delivery systems such as free clinics, runaway
houses, and switchboards. These other pro
grams which grew up concomitantly in rela
tionship to the same alienated youth groups
have gradually become integrated with tele
phone services with the latter being the co
ordinating agent.

The estimated one million yearly teenage

runaways. the millions of alternative CUl
ture youth, and a \'ariety of other youth
subcultures all look to this service delivery
system as the major force in solving ~he

human crises that their members experience.
The future will see expansion of all these
programs With Hotlines as the leading and
coordinating agency.

NEEDS
Most Hotline programs as other alternate

culture service systems have and will con
tinue to have severe operational problems.
These problems are characterlzed by lacks
In the areas of institutional connectedness,
organizational longeVity, adequate funding,
technical ability and managerial competence.
One sees a variegated vista if one examines
programs around the country. If there is a
single most crucial need in the programs
being discussed, it is the need to get ade
quate human and capital resources to pro
vide stability in the areas already mentioned.
The instability of purely volunteer programs,
the lack of techniqal assistance and the ab
sence of competent fUll-time management
have conspired to destroy basically sound
initial programs repeatedly.

We at Childrens Hospital of Los Angeles
have had the blessing and support of a
sound institution with a multiplicity of tech
nical, managerial, and capital resources. We
Would urge the development of such re
sources at the federal level to give adequate
and continuing support to less advantage
ously positioned efforts. The need for not
only expansion but for continuing staff and
program support is crucial to maintain and
further develop this non-duplicated service
resource. The problems of youth in our so
ciety are legion and will not be dealt with
by less than our best effort.

SENATE HEARINGS ON HOTLINES, JUNE 17, 1972
I. BACKGROUND ON KENNETH BEITLER, DmECToR

OF THE EXCHANGE
Local:
Founder and former Director of Youth

Emergency Service (YES).
Member of the Advisory Board of the Com

munity Information and Referral Service of
Hennepin County.

National:
Keynote speaker for the Second Interna

tional Hotline Conference in May 1971, at
Pacific Grove, California.

Resource person for the National United
Way Study Committee on Information and
Referral Service, held in Alexandria, Virginia
in March 1972.

Director of Midwest Hotline Conference
held in Minneapolis on March 17-19, 1972.

Conference Director, Third International
Hotline Conference, Northfield, Minnesota,
June 22-25, 1972.
II. BACKGaOUND ON THE NATIONAL HO'I'Ll:NE

AND SWITCHBOARD EXCHANGE, INC.
The National Hotline and Switchboard Ex

change is the central clearinghouse for in
formation on hotlines, SWitchboards, and
other youth oriented crisis centers. Among
the materials published by the Exchange are:

1. "The EXChange," a monthly newsletter,
is mailed to over 1,500 hotlines, switchboards,
and interested individuais. Each issue of "The
Exchange" lists conferences seminars, whom
to write to for training manuals, general in
terest items, and guest editoriais and articles.
The subscription fee for one year is $6.00.

2. The National Directory Of Hotlines,
Switchboard, and Related Services is pub
lished twice each year. The next edition will
be published on July 1st, 1971. Copies are
available for $2.00 each.
m. NATIONAL OVERVIEW OF HOTLINES, SWITCH

BOARDS, AND RELATED YOUTH CRISIS CENTERS
A History:
1. Beginning with the first suicide preven

tion center in Los Angeles in the early 1960's
using carefully trained volunteers to perform
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sponsored by a college, most are sponsored
and funded privately in each community. At
present, there Is no state wide network or
other attempt at co-ordination.
v. DOCUMENTATION OF NEEDS-SEE ATI'ACHED

SHEET

VI. POSSIBLE FEDERAL ROLE

A. Help In Building Credibll1ty:
Many services, especially those in small

town and rural areas, have a hard time win
ning community support, more so with
adults than with the young people to be
served. Yet adUlt support for funding, for
professional resources, etc. Is very important
to the long term success of a program.

Credibility building can be In the form of
speeches, press releases, research grants, or
articles In various federal journals, possible
within H.E.W., NIMH, ACTION, etc.

B. Funding:
Because hotlines are new. respond to many

needs, and not just drug problems, they
don't fit into existing funding patterns. Yet,
financial stablllty Is important if a program
Is to deliver quality care.

Hopefully a temporary funding mechanism
could be established within H.E.W.,or some
similar agency. Such a funding mechanism
would provide small amounts ($5,000
$10,000) of matching funds through a simpli
fied grant proceeds. Y.llmg people should be
involved in this process.

C. Utlllzation of Data:
Hotlines and similar programs both pro

Vide service and gather data on umnet com
munity needs. This information shOUld be
included in any comprehenSive health care
planning that goes on at the federal, state,
or local level. H.E.W. guidelines and plan
ning should utlllze data collected from non
traditional sources, such as hotllnes.

VII. CONCLUSION

Hotllnes and other crisis centers, are at
best a temporary response to a deeper prob
lem. It Is as If the entire country was experi
encing a "nervous breakdown" and taking all
of us With It.

It Is as If each local hotllne Is up against
tremendous odds. Everyday there are the con
stant reminders: the war In Vietnam goes
on, pOllution, pOllticlans that play to the
fears and prejudices of many, unemployment
that takes its worst toll upon the young, the
returned veteran, and on and on.

It Is no wonder then that so many young
people find our present educational system
meaningless, old life styles irrelevant, and
the future bleak.

So maybe, just maybe, more than hotllnes
and crisis centers, we need to take a look at
the major institutions, and ask that they
change to meet the needs of the people, and
not vice-versa.

"crisis intervention by telephone" has spread
across the country.

2. The first hotline telephone center was
started in Los Angeles in 1968. Operated as
a project of the Division of Adolescent Medi
cine of Children's Hospital, this model uses
highly trained "listeners," with professional
baCk-Up and referral help available to the
caller.

3. Switchboards first started in San Fran
cisco in the Summer of 1967 as a response
to the massive infiux of youth into the
Haight-Ashbury area. The switchboard mod
el is that of a loosely structured telephone
service, offering information and some refer
rals for the community in which it is located.
Its staff may have little formal training, and
will probably be from the community being
served.

B. Growth of Programs:
1. By August of 1970 there were at least 73

hotlines and other telephone crisis services
for youth, not including suicide prevention
centers.

2. By April of 1971, the'number had grown
to at least 378, with at least one hotllne in
every state in the country.

3. By June, 1972, this number had grown
to 656, despite the fact that last year nearly
85 hotlines closed due to lack of funds, vol
unteers, community support, or other factors.

C. Related Youth Crisis Centers:
1. Many communities have other types of

youth crisis centers that inclUde crisis lines
as a small part of their operation. Drop-in
centers, drug help centers, free clinics, and
other youth oriented programs may offer a
crisis line to the community.

2. In addition nationally, there are over 62
Runaway programs which crisis Intervention
counseling to young people and their fam
llles.

3. In many communities the United Fund
sponsors an Information and Referral Service,
which, although serving the entire commu
nity, does offer help to young people. There
are more than 85 Information and Referral
Centers In the country.

D. Staff and Management:
1. The sponsor varies from state to stll!te,

program to program. In New York state, the
sponsor is many times the local Narcotic
Guidance Council, While in Maryland some
programs are sponsored by local mental
health centers. In a few cases the Red Cross,
or YMCA sponsors such a program. However,
the majority df hotllnes are set up as pri
vate non-profit corporations, With an inde
pendent Board of Directors.

2. The volunteer stat! of each program is as
varied as the community it serves.

3. The training for each program also
varies, for In some programs there Is as much
as 60-80 hours of formal training, while in
other programs the tralning is minimal. This
difference is due to the fact that the goals
or purpose of each program are different,
and that the types of calls, and their serious
ness varies from center to center.

4. All hotllnes make use of extensive lists
of referral resources who serve as volunteer
back-up .help as needed. Clergymen, lawyers,
school counselors, and doctors serve as re
ferral resources.

5. The annual budget will include phone,
rent (usually donated), pUblicity and admin
istrative salaries, such salaries being neces
sary 'for all centers.

rv. SUMMARY OF HOTLINEs IN MINNESOTA

A. The first hotline in Minnesota was
Youth Emergency Service, YES, which was
started in Minneapolis in May of 1969. (Both
the Suicide prevention center, and the Com
munity Information and Referral Center are
older than YES, but do not exclusively serve
youth.)

B. At present there are 19 services in Min
nesota, primarily located In towns which
have either a college or junior college. Al
though a couple of programs are actually

Name of program, city, State

National:
Communily Crisis Center, Atlanta, Ga .......•..•
The Connection, Denver, Colo........•....._ •
The Help Center, College Park, Md.......•... ::.
SWitchboard of Miami, Miami, Fla...•.•........_
621-CARE, Cincinnati, Ohio _........•...
Contact lillie Rock, little Rock, Ark•.•. _ _
Hotline for Youth, Kansas City, Kans._•..•. 00 •• _

HEAD and NOSE, New Orleans,la•.........•.. _
lO~~nland Hotline, POIUa nd, Oreg .

Youth ~mergency Service, Austin, Minn.••....._
People s Center, Duluth, Minn...•..............
Campus Assistance Center, Minneapolis, Minn.•..
Community Informalion and Referraf Minneapo·

lis, Minn.._..•.......••.••.•... : .•..•_._ •••
Emergency Social Service, Minneapolis, Minn...••
Yout~ Emergency Service, Minneapolis, Minn.••_.
Hothne, Moorhead, Minn __ .
Mountain, Sf. Cloud, Minn ..
Poonell Corner,S!. Paul, Minn __ .

Number
calls per

month

1,000
1,000
3,100
3,200
6,000

600
1,475
2,000
2,291

224
75

1,600

1,3
990

5,000
120
600

1,000

TEsTIMONY BEFORE THE SENATE SUBCOMMlTTE&
ON CHILDaEN AND YOlITH

(NoTE.-Dellvered saturday, June 17. 1972,
Library, Metropolltan State Junior College.
1419 Harmon Place, Minneapolls, Minnesota.
From: David Hvlstendahl, General Coordina
tor, Youth Emergency Service for Rlee
County, Inc., 402 Division Street, Northfield,
:Minnesota 55057.)

Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportu
nity to impart to you my thoughts on "hot-
line" programs. .

Youth Emergency Service (Y.E.8.) has
been in operation in Rice County, a pre
dominantly rural county with. a population
of 41,500, for the past year and a half. Y.E.S.
has helped over 3,000 callers with problems
ranging from suicidal thoughts to lacking a
babysitter on Friday night.

Faribault Is the largest clty in the county
with a population of 16,500. Our office is lo
cated In Northfield, a college town with a
population of 10,000. Y.E.S.reaches out to the
whole county by accepting collect calls from
anywhere in the county.

We were fortunate whllesettlng up the
Y.E.S. program to receive "seed" funding
from the Office of Economic Opportunity's
Youth Development Program. The federal
funding, received through the Goodhue,
Rice, Wabasha CItizens' Action· Council, Is
responsible for the program's longevity.
(Most hotllnes, I understand, fall to survive
more than a year due to chronic. funding
shortages.) The Initial goals of the ,program
were to prOVide anonymous, non-directive
counseling for drug problems, relationship
problems, and unwanted pregnancies among
teenagers and referrals to professional people
and agencies for low-cost medical, legal, and
counsellng aid.

The Y.E.S. program has expanded, and
changed rapidly as the needs. of the com
munities we serve have changed. We now
handle more employment problems than drug
problems, offer famlly counseling and assist
ance with housing problems.

Most of the work we do on the hotllne and
In the walk-In center' consists of applying
"band-aids"; the real hope for alleviating the
social and personal problems we deal With
lies In education. TWo of our three full-time
staff members spend much of their time dur
ing the school year putting on educational
programs In the junior. highs and high
schools in the county on' drug abuse, ven
ereal disease,. and other soclal problems.

The Y.E.S. annual budget, including sal
aries for three full-time staff members (two
of whom have degrees In· counsellng), Is
about $15,000. One-third of the bUdget Is
donated by the .communities served. The
success of, the program, however, Is· due to
the dedication of college students and other
young people who have volunteered thou
sands of hours of their time .. to keep the
SWitchboard open 17 hours a day, seven days
a week.

Hotllnes have four major advantages as
a model for community service programs.
First, hotllnes can, be fiexible In the types
of services offered to meet the Changing needs
of the community. Most. hotllnes have on
going training programs, so the staff can
receive training to cope with new problems
as they arise. The Information and referral
files In most hotllne offices are also set up to
accommodate frequent, changes In content.

Second, low-cost hotllne, programs Im
prove the efficiency of other existing agencies
and programs by helping the individual go
to the right place With a particular problem.
In that regard, hotl.ines Serve as a clearing
house for human resources for the com
munity.

Third, by relying upon volunteer help it Is
feasible for hotllnes to offer crisis interven
tion and other services during more ,hours
than professionally-staffed programs. Some
people also find It emotionally easier to
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'anonymously contact a nonprofessional hot
line counselor that a professional counselor
with impressive degrees and fees.

Finally, hotlines can overcome transporta
tion problems endemic to community serv
Ice programs In small-town and rural areas.
Hotllnes can efficiently serve a large area
with a low popUlation base by relying upon
telephone contacts.

The future of Y.E.S. is uncertain. Our fed
eral funding terminates January I, 1973.
However, we are fairly confident that we wlll
be able to raise enough funds from the com
munities to keep part or all of our program
In operation. Had we never received federal
funding, we would never have had the op
portunity to build the public confidence in
the Y,E.S. program, and become a commu
nity-funded project.

SENATE HEARING ON ROTLINES, JUNE 17, 1972
(NOTE.-Poonell Corner, 359 Oneida Street,

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102. Frank Capriotti,
Former Director of Poonen Corner: B.A. in
Psychology, Macalester College, st. PaUl, Min
nesota; One of the founders and former DI
rector of Poonen Corner; Consultant and
training workshop leader for various Rotllne
programs including ROPE, Face to Face
Crisis Center, Sunrise Rotline; Assistant Con
ference Director, Third International Hotline
Conference, Northfield, Minnesota June 22
25, 1972; and Seminar Leader for the Mid
west Hotline Conference in Minneapolis,
March 17~19, 1972.)

WHAT IS POONEIL CORNER?

Poonell Corner is a Telephone crisis inter
vention, Information and referral service,
commonly referred to as a "Hotline". At
present Poonell receives approximately 1,000
1,200 calls per month. The concept of PooneU
Corner is that of a closely knit community
of phone volunteers reaching out to a greater
community, that being the greater St. Paul
community. Each volunteer attempts to help
the caller out in whatever way he/she can.
This may be by talking to the caller, attempt
Ing to aid the caller in identlfing and sort
ing out his/her feelings and accepting these
feelings as being O.K. feelings to have. Then
the volunteer wUl attempt to work With the
caller in looking at all of the alternatives the
caller has to the crisis situation. A crisis situ
ation Is defined as any time in a person's life
in which he/she is having difficulty dealing
with a situation, decision or anything else.)
In looking at the alternatives to the problem
the volunteer may inform the caller of one or
more. of PooneU's over 400 professional re
sources.

WHY A POONEIL CORNER?

A group of Macalester College students, sev
eral of whom were majoring in Psychology,
began meeting in late 1969 to try to see If
something could be done to aid the Macales
ter college Student Community in dealing
with it's problems. It was felt that some form
of Helpline may give temporary help to the
students and then perhaps the causes of
some of these stressful or crisis situations
could be better, understood and dealt with.
After looking' at several existing Rotlines, in
cluding Youth Emergency Service. in Min
neapolis, it was decided that The Listening
Ear in East Lansing, Michigltn would be asked
to help set up this line. The name PooneU
Corner was taken from a song by the Jeffer
son Airplane, a popular rock group, and the
telephone lines were opened on March 13,
1970. After several months, knOWledge of
Poonell's eXistence had reached many peo
ple in st. Paul. It was then decided that there
was a need for a phone service that included
more people in the St. Paul area, and Poo
nell expanded it's service to all of St. Paul.

WHAT IS HOLDING POONEIL CORNER BACK?

It. seems to be an inherent problem of a
phone service that you have to expend al
most as much energy proving that you are

worthwhile to obtain funding, as you spend
actually helping the people that call in. An
other problem is staffing the phones, a tele
phone volunteer seems to be a very transient
person. ApprOXimately 8D-100 hours over one
and one-half months are spent training the
volunteer to work on the telephones at
Pooneil. The volunteer usually stays for two
to three months longer. this means that a
lot of time and energy has to be spent con
stantly attempting to maintain a trained
staff. The third area which seems to be hold
ing Pooneil back is the constant up-dating
required to maintain an accurate file of re
sources, all 400 must be checked each month
to see If the hours, address, etc. are accurate.
HOW CAN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HELP

POONEIL CORNER AND OTHER HOTLINES?

By providing access to funding. This could
be either by making funds easily available
or prOViding funding conSUltation services to
aid the Hotline In obtaining funds.

By aiding Hotllnes In building credibility.
The Hotllnes have a good amount of credlbil
It~ wth the people that they serve, but cred
Ibility building Is needed with the more es
tablished sectors of the popUlation. This
could be done perhaps through grants, legis
lation, subcommittee hearings such as this,
or other such things.

IN CONCLUSION

I feel that Rotlines are a very necessary
and much needed safety valve for our society.
But care must be taken to remember that
they are only providing temporary help for
problems which are caused by greater stresses
than hassles at home with one's parents.
There seems to be a connection with these
problems and many of the social issues of the
day. Hotllnes are only the first step, the step
which Identifies the fact that something Is
wrong. I feel that Rotllnes should be looked
at In this broader spectrum.

ALTERNATIVES TO EXISTING YOUTH SERVICES
I'P.OGRAMS, SUBMITTED TO THE SUBCOMMIT
TEE ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH, BY SUSAN L.
KREMER, YOUTH EMERGENCY SERVICE, MIN
NEAPOLIS, MINN., JUNE 17, 1972
As an introduction to my statement, I will

brlefiy outline my background and present
involvement in youth services programs. I
graduated from Mankato State College last
Spring with B.S. degree In Social Work and
Corrections. While in Mankato, I was very
active in setting up and administering alter
native youth services programs. I worked
with many other people in organizing Man
kato's Youth Emergency Service (YES). I
became director of this program. Because
Mankato did not have adequate facilities to
deal with people using and abusing drugs,
I worked with some people to set up a drug
drop-in center. Along with this I was doing
abortion-pregnancy counseling with women
who were having hassles because they were
pregnant at a time in which they did not
want to be pregnant. I was also active on a
variety of community based boards and com
mittees in an attempt to bridge misinforma
tion and misunderstanding between the com
munity; parents, and young people.

..uter graduating from Mankato State Col
lege, I decided to go to graduate school In
Social Work at the University of Minnesota.
I \\'111 graduate next spring wIth a M.S.W.
degree. Last fall I was elected President of
the Student Association of Social Workers.
This organization Is designed to act as a
vehicle for change within the SChool of So
cial Work. I am currently working with the
Youth Emergency services (YES) in Min
neapolis as a board of DIrectors member, a
shift supervisor and a phone volunteer. This
summer I will be working as a street work
er in the West Bank and Dlnkytown areas
surrounding the University of Minnesota
campuses.

Throughout my experiences In traditional
and non-traditional social agencIes, I have

become IncreasIngly aware of the gaps be
tween the needs of the people and the serv
ices available to respond to the wide range of
needs that people have. I have had experience
working with a wde range of "straight" agen
cies and It is my opinion that the policIes
and structures that operate In these auen
cles often inhIbit and defeat the goal~ of
the agencies In terms of adequately respond
ing to the needs of the people. Because of my
disillusionment & impotence In radicallY
changing these systems, I became involved
with "alternative" agencies. It Is my opin
ion that alternative street agencies can fill
many of the gaps that exist In socIal serv
Ices. The use of volunteer staffs, flexible
hours, and alternatives to traditional treat
ment models have had an Impact in terms
of filling some of the gaps that presently
exist.

However, even alternative agencies must
become bureaucratized and structured. As
problems of funding, staffing. etc. arise,
street agencIes must become "established" In
their own way in an attempt to deal with the
hassles inherent In their programs. And
again, there are gaps In the service prOVided
and the needs that people have. Perhaps be
fore I explain my recommendations for pos
sible ways this situation can be changed I
w1l1 share some of the Insights I have galn'ed
concerning youth services from the people I
talk with on the street as a street worker.

Many of the people I talk with on the
street are looking for alternative ways to
live. Generally, they are disillusioned With
"middle America" and the Inherent gap. be
tween the Idealist goals of our society and
the reality of this society. In reaction to this
they have committed themselves to alterna~
tlve. ways of life on a philosophical level. In
many cases, the kids are incredibly ideal
Istic, angry, and sometimes lost. Although
they seem to have made philosophical com
mitment to a way of life, they are often not
eqUipped with the basics of how to survive
In the lifestyle they have chosen. Often they
seem to be caught In the middle of two life
styles; the middle class lifestyle of their par
ents on one end, and the idealistic "peace
love" hip style on the other end. One life
style they have rejected, the other lifestyle
Is too idealistic to be easily realized.

Apart from the Inherent value conflicts
one must deal with in this situation the
kids must also deal With situations in~olv
Ing drugs, sex, communal living, etc. Trying
to develop a new lifestyle presents many
problems and concerns for the kids. Because
a person splits to the West Bank and be
comes a "hippie" does not mean that 15-18
years of being Infiuenced and conditioned by
"middle America" can easily be ignored.

There are a variety of social agencies on
the West Bank that are designed to be avail
able if the kids choose to use them to work
out some of their hassles. These agencies
have fiexlble hours, volunteers, long haired
staffs, and are generally free for the asking.
It is difficult to exactly determine the rea
sons but I am finding out that many people
are not using these services. It is my opinion
that regardless of the nature of the services
offered, they are st1l1 offered Within the con
text of an agency and one must stili present
one's self to the agency, thereby admitting
one is having hassles. Somehow, for the kids
In this situation to admit that part of the
"counter culture" Is creating a problem for
them Is to break norms of the "counter-cul
ure." SomehoW', It Is to admit that part of
one's "middle America" background is In con
filet with one's hlp, new lifestyle. When a
person, even on a philosophical level. has re
jected this value system, It is difficult to get
In touch with hassles that may indicate to
the person that he/she may not be as well
integrated Into the hlp, West Bank "culture"
as they would like to be.

This apparent situation concerns me. and
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although I personally am very committed to
alternative youth services and the variety
of services that are provided, I am reaching
a. point where I see a great need for alterna
tives to the alternative street agencies. The
following are my recommendations which
may help to decrease the gaps between the
young people and the services which are
provided:

1. Governmental funding. with less rigid
"strings attached" which may encourage a
breader base of programs which do not have
to be so totally concerned with basic sur
vival, thus freeing the program up to try
out creative, innovative approaches in deliv
ery of services.

2. Encouragement of non-crisis oriented
programs designed to direct the talents and
creativity of people looking for viable alter
native lifestyles.

3. Development of youth advocacy cen
ters and/or clearinghouses in Washington,
D.C. that will act as a place where people
can find out about key people funding In
the government.

4. Additional funding to programs that
are Into training people that want to work
with young people (free schooIs, medical
programs, etc.)

By Mr. COOPER:
S. 3910. A bill to reduce sedimentation

from land-disturbing activities consist
ent with applicable water quality stand
ards. Referred to the Committee on
Public Works.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, I intro
duce for appropriate reference an ad
ministration bill entitled the Sediment
Control Act. The bill was proposed by
the administration through the Environ
mental Protection Agency. It represents
another good initiative by the adminis
tration in the environmental field.

We have considered that the problems
of sediment relating to water pollution
would be adequately reached through the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act
amendments. However, as the bill is still
in conference, I thought it appropriate
to introduce the bill. It will assist the
conferees in determining if the House
and Senate have adequately provided for
sediment control in the water pollution
control bill now before the conference.

I ask unanimous consent that an ex
planation of the bill be printed in the
RECORD at this point.

There being no objection, the explana
tion was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

THE SEDIMENT CONTROL ACT
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 201 states the purpose of the Title,
to reduce sedimentation from land-disturb
ing activities consistent with water quallty
standards.

Section 202 provides appllcable definitions.
Section 20:1 provides for the Administrator

of EPA (hereinafter, the Administrator) to
Issue within a year of the Title's enactment
guldel1nes for effective control of sedimen
tation from land-disturbing activities, such
as road and bU1ldlng construction, and ex
cluding agricultural and sllvicultural activi
ties and mining activities that would be
required under the President's proposed
Milled Area Protection Act.

Subsection (b) provides that the guide
llnes shall include information on effects of
uncontrolled sediment and on the tech
niques for control, Including their costs and
effectiveness. The guidelines must also spec
ify procedures to be followed by States In
establlshing control programs and designate
categories of land-disturbing activities for

Which, within program areas, permits, gen
eral regUlations, or no controls, respectively,
are appropriate.

Subsection (C) prescribes that the Ad
ministrator will consult with appropriate
Federal, State and local agencies in develop
ing and revising the gUidel1nes.

Section· 204 provides the requirements for
State programs. The first is a survey to be
conducted, within a year of the Title's enact
ment to subsequently as appropriate, to de
termine on the basis of water quality stand
ards critical areas of sedimentation result
Ing in substantial part from activities regu
lated under this Title In which the stand
ards may be sub3tantially achieved either
under this Title alone or in conjunction with
controls over other sedimentation sources
such as agricultural runoff.

Within a year after Initial Federal guide
lines are issued (during which time the sur
vey is to have been completed), States are
expected to submit control programs, con
sistent with the guidellnes. for the problem
areas identified in the survey.

Further provisions for 'such programs,
specified in subsection (b), include encour
agement of the use of State or local agen
cies that already issue permits for land
disturbing actiVities, prOVided their pro
grams are acceptable to the State water qual
ity agency. A technically quallfied agency
must review to evaluate permits prior to
issuance, a requirement applicable only
where the permit-issuing agency Itself lacks
sutlicient expertise. Adequate monitoring of
regulated activities and enforcement au
thority must be prOVided.

Subsection (c) provides for Federal agen
cies to regulate activities on lands within
their Jurisdiction.

Section 205 provides for several aspects of
Federal enforcement of requirements under
Title II. First, Federal agencies that provide
financial assistance for activities regulated
under this Title will require possession of
any requisite permit under Title II as a
condition of assistance.

second, section 21(b) of the FWPCA,
which requires a State certification of rea
sonable assurance of compllance with water
qUality standards with respect to proposed
activities for which a Federal l1cense or per
mit Is sought, would be modified with re
spect to activities regUlated under Title II
to require a certificate of compliance with
the specific requirements imposed under
Title II.

Third, the Administrator would be au
thorized to enforce the requirements of State
programs established under Title II In the
same manner as he may enforce standards
established under Title I, I.e., the present
Federal Water Pollution Control Act. Here
the bill Is drafted In antlctpation of pend
ing amendments of the FWPCA that would
basically authorize Federal administrative or
Judicial enforcement of federally-approved
State standards when a State falls to do so.

Finally, Section 205 prOVides for Federal
establishment of and enforcement of regu
lations In order to abate violations of water
quality standards if a. State had failed to
adopt an acceptable sedimentation control
program within six months after the time
specified for submission of such a program
to the Administrator for approval.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY,
Washington, D.C., February 8,1972.

Hon. SPIRO T. AGNEW,
President oj the Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: In accordance with
the Presldent's 1972 Message to the Congress
on the Environment, there is transmitted
herewith a proposed b1ll containing The
Sediment Control Act and The Toxic Waste
Disposal Control Act, to be added as Title

II and III of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act. They are being sublnitted to
gether as the Federal Water Pollution Con
trol Act Amendments of 1972. The proposed
new Titles II and III are Intended to
strengthen the Act .In areas we believe are
Inadequately covered under both the exist
ing legislation and the extensive amendments
of that legislation now pending before the
CongreS3.

The proposed Title II. The Sediment Con
trol Act, would supplement both the Fed
eral Water Pollution Control Act, which does
not deal specifically with sedimentation as a
water quality problem although sediment is
the major pollutant of waters by volume,
and various authorities of the Department
of Agriculture for technical and financtal
assistance to control sedimentation. The Act
would prOVide for controls over non-agricul
tural land-disturbing actiVities, primarily
bUilding and road construction activities.
The concentration of such activities in
urban-suburban areas and their substantial
per-acre yield of sediment often lead to par
ticularly severe water quality problems.

The Act calls upon States to implement a
regUlatory program, Including permits where
appropriate, with respect to sedimentation
arising from such land-disturbing activities
In areas where they significantly affect water
quality. Mining activities, sedimentation
from Which would be regUlated under the
President's proposed Mined lU'ea Protection
Act of 1971, are excluded from the Act, along
with agricultural and sllvicultural activities.
Federal guldellnes for State programs would
be promulgated by the Environmental Protec
tion Agency in consultation with the Secre
taries of Housing & Urban Development,
Agriculture, and Transportation, with other
appropriate Federal agencies and with rep
resentatives of State and local governments.
States would be given flexib1llty In assigning,
presumably to counties or other local gov
ernmental units In most cases, the respon
sibility for administering the permit and
general regUlatory program. The bill encour
ages the use of existing regulatory mecha
nisms, such as building and grading permits,
for providing the required sedimen.tation con
trols. Local components of the State's pro
gram would be SUbject to approval by the
State water quallty agency. Relevant Fed
eral permit and assistance programs would
be used to assist States In achieving com
pl1ance with approved programs. The En
vironmental Protection Agency would be au
thorized to promulgate appropriate regula
tlons for appllcatlon In States fa1llng to Im
plement approved programs and would De
empowered to enforce State regulations where
a State falls to do so.

The proposed Title III, The Toxic Waste
Disposal Control Act, would provide for a
nationwide program to regulate land and un
derground disposal of wastes toxic to human
health.

As controls over disposal of toxic subtances
directly Into surface waters are strengthened,
the use of land or underground strata for
such disposal can be expected to increase
significantly, particularly with the enactment
of needed controls over ocean disposal, which
the President has proposed.

The program would be administered by the
States except in cases of State failure to meet
gUidelines of the Environmental Protection
Agency, in which event the Agency would
issue necessary regulations. The proposed pro
pram would substitute for the present Inad
equate system of State regUlation a more
orderly, nationwide system that would retain
the best In ongoing State programs under
Federal guid'elines.

Both the sediment and toxic waste disposal
control provisions would SUbstantially en
hance the effectiveness of the Federal-State
water pollution control program by providing
a structured approach to two significant


